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8Y THE BOARD: 

Oevelopment Of internal 

JACL strength ~cessary 

\ You get an evening off, 
so you watch T\' The 

professor on the program 
is pointing out that at the 
present rate of increase 
in population, in another 
700 years there would be 
standing room only in 

these United States. You 
get that vague, mixed 
feeling from such data, 

so you dismiss it - too 
academic. Let the futur~ 
generations worry about 
it and let's turn to more 
pleasant calculations. 

For instance, if the 
present JACL member· 
ship should magically 
double itself each year, 

why, inside of three short 
years, we would have ev

ery man, woman and 

child of Japanese ances· 
try in the United States 
enrolled! Sounds good, 

but experience tells us 

different. 
The sweeping manner 

in which the professor 
was treating his topic 
causes us to reflect. Be· 

cause our past experien
ces have dealt with criti

cal problems of the im
mediate present, we have 
not been able to place 

such an organization like 
the JACL in a perspect
ive that would embrace 
many generations. 

But if we were to seek 

the inner motivation as 

los Angeles, Calif. Published Every Week - lOc 

$1.7-million 'for claims 
(JACL News Service 

WASHINGTON. - The Congress 
has been requested to appropriate 
51,743,604.79 to pay 369 evacuation 
claimants to whom awarru were 
made between August and Decem
ber last year, accordIng to the 
Washington Office of the Japanese 
'\merican Citizens League and the 
Committee on Japaoese American 
Evacllation Claims, which vas in-

formed this week by the Bureau 
of the Budget, Treasury Depart
ment and the Justice Department. 

While the largest award is for 
842,056 and the smallest fol' SIS, 
the average amounts to 54,725.22. 

The awards were authorized by 
the J ACL-COJ AEC sponso red 
amendment to the basic 1948 Jaw 
that was enacted by the 84th Con
gress two years ago. 

Following a practice initiated 
last year as a public sen'ice In 
order that awardees may check as 
to whether their claims' were sub
mitted to the Congress for pay
ment, the Washington Office is 
listing the names of all claimants 
to whom awards were made by 
the Japanese Claims Section of 
the Department of Justice during 
the last five months of last year. 

Friday, Feb. 21, 1958 

aske 
Claimant. who were authonzed 

awards in the designated montbll 
and whose names are not included 
in this listing may write to tho:! 
Washington Office, JACL-COJAEC 
Suite 1217, Hurley-Wright Build
ing, 18th and Pennsylvania Ave
nue, Northwest, Washington 6, 
D. C., and request that their ;ta

tus be investigated. 
Continued on Page S 

'Boy from Nebraska' 
donated 10 Chicagc 
public libraries 

Colorado Nisei charges 

state civil service biased 

DENVER.-James Okazaki. Mile· 
Hi JACL 1st vice-pl-e~ident, ha~ 

been assigned to tnvestigafe charg. 
es that the Colorado CiVlI ServiC'E 
has. been guilty of alleged discrim. 
inatory practices against a Nls(,j 
employee of the State of Colorado 

JACl ORATORICAL, ESSAY CONTEST 
RULES, PRIZE LIST ANNOUNCED 

CHICAGO.-Sixty copies of "Bo) 
from Nebraska". Ralph Marttn's 
story of aerial gunner Ben Kurokl 
of World War II fame , were do
nated to local public libraries by 
the Chicago Nisei Post 1183, Amer· 
ican Legion. 

The post was commended by 
National JACL Director Mas Sa-
tow "for distributing these among 
the public libraries in Chicago in 
tribute to the Nisei war dead and 
to further public relations in be
half of all Japanese Americans". 

Harry Yamamoto. post com
mander, added that the lIbrary 
will inscribe the books as· being 
donated by the Chicago Nisei Post 
"in memory of their fallen com
rades" . At least one copy will be 
placed in all branch libraries . 

The books were made available 
at nominal cost to the post from 
national JACL headquarters. 

Okazaki, chapter cl\airman "I 
the activities and program divi· 
sion, is an-attorney by training 
and profession, and is a graduate 
of the Univ. of Denver Law School 
Because of Okazaki's backgrouncl, 
the matter will be thol'oughly 
checked by the Mile-Hi JI\CL, and 
if facts and circumstances wal'· 
rant, other community organiza 
tions such as the American Civil 
Liberties Union (on which board 
Larry Tajiri serves as a dil'et:!orl 
and the Anti-Discrimination Com· 
mision of Colorado will he called 
in to coordinate a protest to th~ 

Civil Service Commission, Vli~h the 
view of eliminating such pr~ctices. 

SALT LAKE CITY -"What JACL 
Means to the Japanese American 
Youth" is the topic of both the 
national oratorical and essay con· 
tests, which will be staged in con· 
junction with the 15th Biennial Na
tional Convention of the Japanese 
American Citizens League meeting 
here Aug. 22-25. 

Both tournaments are open to 
those between the ages of 16 and 
21 during 1958, but a participant 
may enter either the oratorical or 
the essay contest, it was pointed 
out by Mas Yano, oratorical-essay 
contest committee chairman, of 
506 Judge Bldg., Salt. Lake City. 

Purpose of these contests is te 
encourage Japanese Ameri can 
youth to famWierize themselves 
with the history, growth, develop
ment and contributions of the J A
CL in order tbat they might under
stand and appreciate the security 
and acceptance which Americans 
of Ja~-;.nese ancestry enjoy today: 
and also. to stimulate independent 
thinking and develop self-expres
sion. 

The 86 chapters across the na
WATSONV1LLE.-Moe Namio Oha· tion this week were urged to lend 
ra, 32. and Alfred E. Enos, 55 encouragement and whate\'er as

SAN FRANCISCO.-Shotaro YaSll- both of Watsonville, were swept sistance possible as conte.t rules 

Third Nisei drown 
digging for clams 

Issei to operate 

Golden Gate tea garden 

vide some basic information on the 
subject matter, Masao Satow. na
tional director, suggested !'1 the 
chapters that its members take a 
personal intcrest in encouragir4 
the contestants and avoid the easy 
way out by telling them to "write 
to National Headquarters fm' ma
terial about JACL" Local chaptel" 
people will be of the greatest help 
to the contestants, Satow beli?"ed. 

JACL Headquarters will be glad 
to answer specific questions about 
the organization which woulrl not 
ask for evaluations or gen~r<il 

opinions, Satow added. 

A general review of J ACL his-
tory as prepared by Prof. Elmer 
Smith of the Univ. of UL'l!\ \\'a,!t 

published in the 1955 Pacific Citi
zen Holiday Issue, which is a,-ail
able at 25 cents postpaid from the 
PC Business Office, 258 E. 1st t., 
Los Angeles 12, Calif. 

Sociologist defends 
remaining Issei for 
not being citizens 

da. Japanese restaurateur on Fish- into Monterey Bay by huge waves were announced. HONOLULU.-Dr. Andrew W Lind, 
erman's Wharf, has been named while digging for clams at Moss Oratorical Contest University of Hawaii profes or in 
last week by the City Recreation- Landing Feb. 13. 1t repeats a dou- Each contestant shall prepare a sociology, came to the defense ct 

Japanese Tea Garden in Golden Nov. 9 when the lwanaga brothers written manuscript 0 e speec . the Issei of the territory against ;) 
the length of delivery not to ex· claim that too few of them wer~ 

Gate Park. S. Alan Agnew, who of San Martin were dl'owned in 

Park Commission to manage . the I ble trage.dY which occured lasl · . f th h I 
ceed 12 minutes. Contestants becoming naturalized. 

to why the vast bulk of I i!; retiring .. operated the garden- similar fashion at the same spot. must be sponsored by a JACL 
t a shop smce 1949 It was pointed out in a lette,=, 

our "silent" members e . . The Nisei clam digger and his chapter. In the finals, contestant~ . . The garden was bUIlt by Mako- to the Honolulu Star-Bulletin -pub-
faIthfully pay their dues to Hagiwara in 1894. leased' by companion were waist-deep in the will be limited to one 3x5 in. card ished last week that most of th~ 

th
· h " 9 0 d water when suddenly a giant surf for notes. Speeches will be jlldged Japanese allens who have not be~[l 

and subscribe to fund- e cIty to 1m In 1 1 an operCtt- Ifed th . th t . ~ d th'l . engu em, sweepmg em ou on the basis of contents, orgamza· natw'alized are elderly people. 

raiSing projects year in I ~n :~2 . ~uf:i~~ Yth~n~la:v;::l~t:o~ to sea. tion of r:naterial and p~esenta.tion. The 1950 census gave their median 
and year out, it r.'lay be I was maintained by the city and Ohara 's cry for help was heard .The wmnel' of the NahMal fmals age as 50, he explained, and th~ 
the unspoken aspiratio" ' leased to Agnew in 1949. The gar. by some 35 men also clam-digging WIll be awarded a trophy from the, figure is closer to 68 now. 

~, I in the vicinity. They formed a hu· Convention Board and a 5200 gov· 

f f 
den was the creation of Georae l' The sociologist was rel)I.\'in~" to o each 0 us to somehow . . "' . man chain in a futile attempt to ernment bond from National JACL. -. I Marsh, an Australian who owncd a report that officials of the Im-

contnbute towa r d s a the fl'l'St OI'I'ental al'ts good store reach them. The Coast Guard was I Second-place winner will receive . . d N I' t' S 
called and rescue crews searched a 5100 government bond and third mIgratIOn an atura Jza Ion er-

firm foundation for bene- in America in the arcade of the the area for several hours, but place winner a 550 govemment vice here are distul'bed by lack 

[l't of future generatl'ons old Palace Hotel in 1876. ·th found. bond. of progress in naturalizing HawiJ.-
. . Yasuda now plans to render th ~ nel er were ii's remaining aliens. 

Seen in this light, our garden in authentic Japanese fa- The contest committee hopes the Dr. Lind did see si~ns of "I:n 

I 0 
. . . I eight J ACL district counciL will 

generation has its work shion , subject to commission ap- pposltton to racla cooperate by holding district cOlin. thusiasm for the American way of 

d 
proval, serve Japanese green tea d' ... Id d life" in the fact that at lea. t liv~ 

cut out to o. Not only i l' nstead of the perfumed Ch 'lnes,' IScnmanatlon reto cil eliminations by July 22. an 

t t h 
. I ~ inform the oratorical contest com· Japanese over the age of 80 \\e!'~ 

mus we mee t e eXlst- brand now being used and import OA~LAND.-Policy of the Oakland mittee chairman the name ot its among a recent class CJf nel'ly-
ing problems as they af- Japanese cookies. Tribune was reemphasized last finalist. It was also hoped that the naturalized citizens. 

fect US, but we mu:;t also week in a front-page editorial that district councils, together with the 
dh t th l' f SAN FRANCISCO PRIEST it has been and always will be chaper sponsoring the district 

a ere 0 e po lCY 0 firmly "opposed to discrimination council finalist, will work out the 
continuously strengthen- TO CELEBRATE 50TH YEAR on account of race. creed 01' color'. matter of defraYing expenses fOl 

ing the JACL in every as- SAN FRANCISCO. _ The Re\,. Attention was called to a c1assi· the fina,list to appear at the Na· 

Four vie for qtae n 
tille at Boise Valley 

P
ect in orde t f If ' ll ' t William Stoecke, SVD. celebrates fied advertising appearing in the tional JACL Convention contest in 

r 0 u liS Feb. 12 Tribune offering employ· Salt Lake Cit" on Friday, Aug . 22. 
h' t . 1ft' his 50th year as a priest this Sun· J BOISE. - Four girls have been lS Orlca unc IOn. ment for boys to work in the <'ir· Housin!! and registration will be day at the St. Francis. Xavier Ja· - named fOl' the Boise Valley .TACL 

Some may feel that panese Catholic Church here. Born cula~!on depa~·tment. and for "whItt> provided by the Convention Board. elimination for the MISS Nationru 
dramatic issues are ne- in Hannover. Germany . in 1877, he only. The cIrculatIOn department I Es ay Cont~st JACL-1958 con lest to be :taged .in 

referred to was not that of the ." . 
cessary esse17 tia ls , bu t if was ordained in Vienna In 1908, Tribune but of Periodical PubliSh-I Each contestant shall submIt an I Salt Lak~ City In April. The chap-

h 1
· f served 12 years in Japan before . the essay bctween 800 and 1,000 words tel' fmallst Will be s.·I.)cted fit the 

t e ana YSIS 0 the "un ers, a firm with an office In ' , coming to America . . . f,.' I In length, typed double-space on Mar. I dance at the IOOF 1-1,111 in 

k 
. t ' ". Trtbune Tower but whIch ha, v 

Spo en aspira IOn IS cor· In 1925. Divine Word l"alhers connection -with the Tribune 'regular letter-size bond. Essays Caldwetl. 
reet, then I feel that the took ovel' local Japanese miSion., 'I shCJuld be submitted to Mas Yano, The four girls are Penny Ma-

. . arv work from the Jesuit Fathers national convention essay cuntest rune. IS, of Ca c:Jde; Be~ -edy Wa 
mor~ I~pol'tant consld-, an'd founded the MOl'Oing Star DELANO TO HOST SPECIAL committee.:nG Judge Bldg., Sail tanabe, 18. of Nampa: Elaine Ma-

eratlO~lls. that we ~ave an School. I? ~I r i n ~ eva~ua.tion, l"r. CCDC MEETING FEB. 26 Lake City. Utah, ~n~ postmarked tSLlmoto, 19, of Middleton nnd Col-
orgamzatlOn avalla b 1 e Stoecke lomed hIS panshioners al . I not later tluin midnight. July 1. lege of Idaho freshm<ln: and Fran-

'lh th . I Topaz WRA Center SELMA. - CCDC C h a J r man 1958. ces Kimura, 20, of Caldwell and a 
WI e capaCIty to meet G Ab' 11' . I pJ·izes are similar' trophy and secretary. . . eorge e IS ca 109 a specla ' , . . 
any type of crISIS that TAK l\10MlT.\ HEAD district meeting at Delano's Amen- 8100 government bond to th(> first The "Mi s Boise Valley JACC" 
hall affect us. lMPERJAL PHARl\1ACISTS can Legion Hall next Wednesday, ' place winner: $50 government dance will feature the mu ic 01 

EL CENTRO.-Tak Momita, Cau- Feb. 26, 8 p.m. Unfinished matters bond to second place and S25 oond Skeets Pebbles, On the dance com 
patria dl'uggist, wa named 1958 from the first quarterly meeting' to third place. mittee are Paul Akichika. Lolli 

president of the Imperial Vallcy will be further discussed, it was: While National JACL Headquar. lUano, Kay Yamamoto. Yosle Oga-

We must gra p the pre

ent peaceful era 3:> an 

Turn to Pag ~: Ph<lrmaceutLcal Association . l·cve3Ied. I tel''' \'111 be gJad to help and pro- wa and Harry Humada 
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Editorial - Business Orflce: 254 E. Bt ·t .• Los Anl:ele3 lZ. elllf. 

Masao \V -3!OW - Natl'mal DI!'ector IHEADQUARTERS BUILDIXG' th I' .. • 
1759 Sutler 51. San Francisco 15. Calif .. WE..-t l.d'H Editor _ Se~'eral months ago Amon - ong campaign to enol of ea:her commitments to 0.., er 

l'tlke M. Masaoka - Washington iDC.) Representatln~ while visiting in San Francisco, roll L200 members 10 the S.an i orgamzatl~ns was accepted a d 
Suite 1217 Hurley-WrIght Bldg .. 18th & Pennsylvania Ave .. NW (tI) our National JACL H~adquarters' FrancIsco. JACL was.laun~hed with, Tats Sumida was named to \:tis 

Except [or Dlrector's Report. opinlon~ expressed by wa" pointed out to me. Needless I the m. eetlOg 0_ f .olicltation te.am· place, . .. , _ 
Columnists do not necessartly reflect JACL pollcy. ~ t F b t th JACL Ofr I \ d f th . 

____ to sa\', there was no surge of pride cap alOS e .. ;, a e ~ce.. a~umoto IS pr_e~1 ent 0 e •.. 
HARRY K. HONDA ... Ed.t"r FRED TA.KATA .••. BU3. ~Igr. but ~ne of shame that the home Mrs .. Yo Hlronaka. chapter vice- Nisei Ath~ehc Umo.n and als '1 

office of an organization such a~ president 10 charge of member· YBA ofhclal. He will still rem~w 

Fr hi , 

Fry·ngp 

By Bill Hosokawo 

Denver, Colo. 
'SMALL WORLD NOTES - Scores of Pacific North

west Nisei will remember, no doubt, the summers they 
worked in the Alaska salmon canneries owned by the 
New England Fish Co. of Seattle. Comes now a note 
:from Cinematographer Toge Fujihil'a, ex-Seattleite, 
postmarked Managua, Nicaragua, to point out once 
again what a small world this has become. 

What prompted Toge's note was an B-oz. can of 
salmon he picked up in a little Miskito Indian village 
called Tasbapauni on the east coast of Nicaragua. The 
store was operated by a Chinese, the salmon had been 
]>acked in Japan, and it was distributed by the New 
~ngland Fish Co. As a onetime cannery hand myself, 
this incident must have evoked a flood of memories 
£or Toge whose movie-making assignments have taken 
tUm to the world's distant corners. 

Toge's firm is Film Productions International, but 
lie makes his home on Long Island, N.Y. 

!EDITOR PILLS - Had another birthday theeother 
,Jay, darn it, and the kid brother sent me a bottle of 
"Editor Pills, for relief in the distress of chronic con
sternation." (PIs, proofreader, ~on't let the linotype 

operator misspell that one.) The pills are made of milk 
chocolate, cane sugar, corn starch and syrup, come in a 
'Variety of colors and have the letter "m" on them. 

THINGS THAT TURN A MAN'S HAIR GRAY 

Mike, our No.1 boy, suggested that peptic ulcers could 
better be termed "hectic ulcers." 

Christie, NO.4 and now 7V2, was munching an 
apple the other day when she came forth with this 
confusion . provoking observation: "This apple tastes 
like watermelons because I've been eating anchovies." 

When it came time for our usual Sunday afternoon 
drive recently, Mom insisted that it was such a cold 
day we ought to head south, where it would be warmer. 
So we had to drive south five miles. Then we turned 
around and came home. 

Il'ARLEY VOUS JAPONAISE? - It started about 
the time we saw the movie "Escapade in Japan" which 
is the story of a Japanese boy and an American boy who 
wander about some mighty scenic countryside in search 
of Tokyo. Anyway, our youngsters indicated a sudden 
interest in learning to speak Japanese. 

'The truth of the matter is that while Alice and I 
can speak enough of it to get along, we rarely have 
occasion to use it from one year to the next. And since 
kids never hear it, they hardly know the good morning 
ohio from Cleveland, Ohio. 

Well, how do you go about teaching a language 
which is completely different from English, and about 
which one doesn't know a great deal anyway? We 
learned it by hearing it spoken. Could we give our 
Sansei offspring that same opportunity? 

We started in our family by trying to teach the 
children a few common words and phrases: Arigato 
gozamasu, Ohio gozaimasu, etc. 

I'm sorry to report the interest didn't last long, 
especially with the younger ones. The older pair stuck 
with it a bit longer, and Mike, who has dim recollections 
of haVing spoken it with his grandmother back in pre
kindergarten days, did pretty well with the enunciation. 

11 many an occasion we've had Caucasian friends 
ten us it's a hame that our children don't have an op-
1)Ortunily to learn ,Japanese. Sure, it's a dirty shame. 
H'll do them a lot of good to have a nodding acquaint· 
ance with their grandparents' tongue, But what can 
we do about it~ 

ours should be housed thusly. Since ship. presided. on the chapter board. 
then. r have made it a point to The chapter has topped the 1.000 Ku.aba ~aid three o! last yea:-'s 
look into the prob1em and have I mark in the pa t and with enough holdover directors reSigned at ~ e 
come up with several thoughts push. the 1958 goal should be real- end of 1957. ~ey were Cal KI.ta
which I feel compelled me to write I ized. Mrs. Hironaka said hope- zumL ~Irs. VI Hatano .and .Ilke 
at this time. fully. Yoshimme. The latter IS now in 

I have learned that a national A total of 91 persons will be !3erkeley. 
committee was appointed at the aiding in the drive. Seven-man Sam Sato. 1957 chapter trea. ur
last convention but its work has teams will be headed by the fol- er. was named to one of t~e va
been held up pending action by. lowing captains: _ c.ancles. The-. other two will be 
the San Francisco Chapter which Sam Sato, Lloyd Hiura. Barbara filled at an early date, Kusaba 
with good but misguided intent is Nagareda. Dick Nishi. Tess Hide- said. 
attempting to set up a program shima, Mrs .. Chiz Satow. Sumi 
to erect a building in which space Honnami. Elsie Uyeda, Jiro Ara· Nichibei Kai president 
will be allotted to the nationa,l or· kawa. Steve Doi. John Yasumoto, 
ganization for a home office. With Mutt Matsumoto and Tats Sumida. SAN FRANCISCO. - Shichisaburo 
the profits of the last convention Membership kit were distributed Hideshima was named as presi-
earmarked for National Headquar· to team captain at the meeting dent of the local Nichi Bei Kai 
ters, the San Francisco Chapter Mixer Planned for· a second term at the lOitial 

is trying to make this project a The drive will continue through mee~ing of the group's 1958 board 
chapter one. I believe that therein March 5 A f I rt t' of directors recenUv at the local 

. ma repo mee 109 J ACL b 'Id' . 
lies an error in judgment. will be held on that date, but the I UI mg. 

This program for a National campaign's, grand finale will ~e NISEI-C-UL-TU--R-A-L-G-R-O-U-P
Headquarters Building must be a th~ chapter s annual ~embersh.lp I TO HEAR PROFESSOR 
national program, supported - and '" d t t d I mlAer an ge acqualO e socia N bIt f th U' f 
contributed by all the chapters. on Fr'da M r h 7 0 oru namo 0 0 e mv. 0 

Only when all of th!? chapters con. 1 y, a c. . Southern California faculty w"ill 
tribute toward it and the control Jack Kusaba. chapter pre~ldent, speak on the "Historial Highlights 
and title held in the name of the ann?unced several changes 10 the of Japanese Culture to the MeiH 
National J ACL will the project cabm.et and board at a regular Era" tonight at the Chi Shin Kai 
receive the full support of the en- meeting of the group Feb. 3. monthly meeting at 1218 S. Menlo. 
tire organization. New V.P. Named Inamoto, a gt'aduate of Univ. of 

Rather than holding up the pro- The resignation of John Yasu- Minnesota. is a Ph.D. candidate at 
gram, the San Francisco Chapter mota from the post of vice-presi- Columbia University's East Asian 
would rise in stature if it were dent in charge of program because Institute. 

to contribute the convention pro- ----------
fits to the building fund thereby 
taking the leadership which should 
logically be theirs as the home 
city of the organization. In so do
ing, the Chapter will gain the reo 
spect and the trust of the national 
membership. Also, such a step will 
set the precedence for other con· 
vention host chapters to follow. 

Japanese slone lantern near Miami 
placed in gratitude for boss' help 

This program is a much more 
important one than appears on the 
surface. Too much time has been 
lost already. Some definite steps 
should be taken before the next 
convention. 

DON OKI 
Los Angeles. 

'JAPS' NOT USED 
Editor:-Here is an article which 

appeared in yesterday's morning 
paper here (Tribunel. The Minne· 
apolis papers do not use "Jap" 
in heads. Perhaps, if you can find 
time, I think it would be a wonp.er
ful idea if you can send them a 
letter commending them for not 
uSing the work "Jap" in their 
heads. 

MAS TERAMOTO 
Minneapolis. 

(The Tribune sUlry conc~rned 

Ule monthly prayer meetings of 
Twin City Buddhists at the Ja
panese American Community' 
Center with the Rev. Kono of 
Chicago as visting minister ... 
JACL's on-going public relations 
pl"ogl'am has been calling on 
newspaper editors to desist in 

tlus practice and met with great 
success in the New YOI'k city 
press. Today, the more dignified 
members of the Fourth Estate 
have pl'eferred "Nisei" or .. Ja
panese" in theil' headlines.-Edi
tOl·.) 

MIAMI, Fla.-In recent weeks, 
the news Crom this side of the 
Florida coast have been datelined 
Cape Canaveral, but in .the same 
Brevard County are vestige,; of 
Issei pioneers having lived in the 
vicinity over a generation ago. 
This is evidenced by Japanese 
gates fronting two orange g:'oves 
belonging to Caucasians. 

The story of another Florida 
Japanese resident comes to light 
in the Miami Herald column on 
farm and garden written by Nixon 
Smiley, who teUs of the Japanes~ 
garden stone lantern near the 
Singing Tower of the Mountain 
Lake Sanctuary in Lake County 
near Cypress Gardens. It was a 
gift of a Japanese valet. by lh~ 

name of Tsujita. who wns one of 

the family of the late Edward hok, 
builder of the famous tower. 

Tsujita's name is plainly chisel
ed on the lantern, which he had 
requested be placed within Sight 
of the tower and Bok's grave, 
which is at the foot of the tower, 
on an island surrounded by a 
moat. 

Smiley found that Tsujita lirst 
joined the Bok family in 1923 whf'n 
middle-class Japanese \\t:ore send
ing their sons to America for an 
education. 

Came From Maine 

Tsujita's family were probably 
in the shoe business. He had stud
ied the shoe trade, including meth
ods of tanning and leather manu
facture, as well as the business 
side. He probably had some col-
lege and studied English. 

THANK YOU, LONG BEACH While with Bok. he was like one 
Editor:-It was interesting to of the family, moving with it 

see so many attending the PSW· from Camden, Me., to Philadel· 
DC Chapter Clinic at Long Beach. I phia, and to Lake Wales, Fla. 
Everyone showed great enthusiasm After five yeal'S, Tsujita returnee) 
in tackling the many problems to Japan, where he evidently went 
Lhat beset a chapter and high in· into the shoe manufacturing bUSi-, 
terest in the youth program. The ness. 
fl"iendship and help gained by at., They kept in touch. even after 
tending such a meeting is most the death of Bok himself. After 
invaluable. World War II, the Tsujita and 

Our many thanks to the Long Buk family renewed cOITespon-1 
Beach Chapter and their hard· dence and three years ago. the 
working crew for a well-planned. Bok family received a bulky enve
well-executed meeting and that lope containing sketches for a 
man-size luncheon served by the 
many lovel.v ~'oung ladies (ahh· I DO IT, Sue Joe and Blanche Shi
hem 1. osaki. We think the girls should be 

The Chapter Clinic bl·ochure was roundl~' applauded. 
the best "item to be copied" that FRANK SUZUKIOA 
we've seen. In book form, it was 1 Chapter President 
neatly bound. no loose papers Downtown L.A, JACL I 
dropping out. no fuss. no muss- (Extra copit's of the brl)chure 
just what every delegate wanted are going to bt' distributed to I 
but n~\"er got. And what-<io-you- olller district council chairmen 
Kno\\', it took a coupl", of gals to for their perusal.-Editor.) • 

Japanese lantern. 
In his letter to the Bok family, 

Tsujita added that he had given 
up smoking and drinking sake for 
two years to save money to hire 
Japanese finest present-day ",culp
tor to make a lantern. Unfortu
nately. he had been unable to save 
enough to pay the freight from 
Jokyo to Florida. Perhaps, the 
Bok would be willing to pay that! 

It was no small cost to send a 
half-ton granite lantern halfway 
around the world, transferring it 
from ship to train. then setting it 
up on a solid foundation, beneath 
a grove of live oak amid a plant· 
ing of azaleas and against a back
ground of Florida cabbage palms, 
as Garden Editor Smiley describes 
the setting. 

But the Bok family agreed to 
pay the freight. .. And so. there it 
stands, with the distance of a loud 
whisper from the grave of Edward 
Bok, to stand forever as a svmbol 
of devotion that a onetime valet 
and now a successful Japanese 
businessman, held for his generous 
American master," Smiley con· 
cluded. 

Pan American irways has car· 
ried its one·millionth trans·Paci
fie passenger, Satoko !\Iinami 
, above), 22·year-old Da it:i 1\10-

tion Picture film starh·t of Tok· 
yo. She holds a solid g'lld charm 
bracelet with the figt're... "1.-
000,000". attached to it comme
morating her flight alllJard a 
double-deeked Strato-Cll~r to 
Tokyo from an Francl o. 
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By larry S. T 'iri 

TANI·,.\I'''DO·TAKA-KOBI 

This is a year for Japanese heroines in the motion pictures 
and an interesting fact is that the four actresses who are 
achieving stardom in interracial love stories are not Japan
born. Yet aU are classified. by the films at least. as Japanese 
actresses. 

It's a coincidence that all four have four-lette!' surnames
Yoko Tani,. Eiko Ando. Miiko Taka and Michi Kobi (even Reiko 
Ruba who has a featured role in "Sayonara" qualifies 1. But 
it's no coincidence that Japan-raised performers were not chos
en for the leading roles. In each of the roles a major require
ment was that the actress be able to speak English fluently. 
This ruled out Japan's foremost film actress. the one with a 
three-letter last name. Machiko Kyo. Besides Miss Kyo was too 
busy. anyhow. 

For the Townsend Harris story. now called "The Barbar
ian," Director John Huston and Producer Eugene Frenke inter
viewed scores of Japanese actresses until they found one who 
was taU enough, 5 feet 7. to play opposite 6 feet 4 John Wayne. 
She was Eiko Ando. born in Manchw'ia ot Japanese parents as 
was Shirley Yamaguchi. and a onetime student of voice in 
Europe and a stripteaser in a Tokyo girl show. Miss Ando, 
according to Huston. has a great future in films and is signed 
to a 20th Fox contract. 

Miko Ta'ka , who gave such a skillful and controlled per
formance opposite Marlon Brando, was a Seattle-born Nisei 
ilnd a Los Angeles housewife when she won the coveted role 
after Warners had tested Japanese actresses on three continel)ts. 

Michi Kobi, a Sacramento-born Nisei, has a background of 
acting in New York , after a session in the Central Utah reloca
!jon center at Topaz during the war. She has also been on a 
number of TV dramatic shows and appeared as the narrator 
with the Azuma Kabuki troupe for si.'( weeks on Broadway. She 
came to the part of the Japanese girl in love with a U .S. Marine 
in Nacirema's "Dateline Tokyo," after a season on tour as the 
geisha. Lotus Blossom. in the Larry Parks company of "Tea
house of the August Moon ." 

• • • 
Yoko Tani is the latest. This Paris-born girl of Japanese 

ancestry started out as a professional dancer five years ago 
with the Scandinavian Ballet company. Then she got a job 
dancing in a Paris cabaret and this led to a role in Jacques 
Devars play , "Namouna," on the French stage. When the 
French version of "Teahouse of the August Moon" was present
ed in Paris, Miss Tani became Lotus Blossom. After that she 
was offered bit parts in French movies and got her first im
portant part two years ago in a film called "Paris Mannequin." 

'Her fame spread to Japan and Yoko Tani made one of her 
Tare trips to Tokyo to make three films for Toho. After that Joe 
Mankiewicz saw her and hired her for the role of the hostess 
in the Audie Murphy film about Southeast Asian intrigue. 
"The Quiet American. " At the Cannes film festival in 1956 she 
met Roland Lesaffre. a French actor, and the two were mar
ried shortly afterward. 

David Lean , the director of " The Bridge op the River Kwai," 
I.\eard about Miss Tani and soon she had her first starring 
part. as the Japanese girl who falls in love with a British 
soldier m Richard Mason 's "The Wind Cannot Read." Location 
shots for this film , now at work in London , will be made in Indla. 

• • • 
In London the other day Miss Tani surprised Eddy Gilmore 

of the Associated Press with the kind of ingenuous statement 
usually attributed to Marilyn Monroe, "I never do a love scene 
with all my clothes on." Miss Tani said, sipping champagne, 
"I make a point of wearing nothing under my dress." 

Miss Tani amplified her statement to the startled Gilmore: 
"With stockings, with a girdle, I feel all tied up in a love scene. 
You must feel just the reverse. 

Dirk Bogarde, voted Britain 's top boxoffice star of the past 
year. has been quoted as saying that Miss Tani "is the most 

xciting actress with whom I have worked , with one exception." 
That would be. Mai Zetterling. the Swedish star of English films. 

Yoko Tani, a French "Nisei", was born of a Japanese 
father (he was an embassy official) and a Japanese-Chinese 
mother. "But people never seem to know whether I'm Japanese, 
Chinese. Korean, Indonesian , or What," she says. 

The day Gilmore saw her. Miss Tani confessed she had been 
dying all day ("The Wind Cannot Read" obviously has a sad 
ending). 

"It's the first time I have ever died in a film." she said. 
" Did you find it unpleasant?·, the interviewer asked. 
"No," said Miss Tani. "Japanese are fatalistic about dying." 
She said she had been dying in a hospital bed, "with a big 

bandage around my head." 
" But I have been dying while in love." she told Gilmore 

with a twinkle in her eyes. "In a hospital gown. With no clothes 
on underneath. You musn' t feel all tied up in a !o\'e scene, 
you know." 

- Always at Your Service-

THE BANE< OF TOKYO 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 

Gardena 

Of California 

160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2·5305 
120 S. San Pedro (12), MU 2381 
16401 S. Western Av., DA 4·7554 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. 
Bonded Comrnissfon MercllSDw 

FruJta - Vegetables 

"4 S. Central Ave. - Wbolesale 7erminaJ Market 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, C.lif. TU 4504 

The 1958 officers of the St. Louis JACL installed 
by Kumeo Y oshinari, MDC Chairman, of Chicago 
(standing at second from left) are as foHows: 
Front - (left to right) Dick Henmi. past pres.: 
Mae Kadowaki, ree. sec.; Mrs. Misako Johnson, 

cor. sec.; Mrs. Judy Yamane. his!.; Dr. Ted Oka- I 

moto. treas.; standing - Dan Sakahara, past pres.' 
Yoshinari; Kiichi Hiramoto. pres.; and Geol"f~ 
Shingu, v.p. Public Relations chairman Ben Wa
kasa is missing from the photo. • I . ... 

St. Louis Story: community service 
ST. L~UIS . -:-How ~ JACL chap- While early resttlement years Federation of St. Louis. 
ter ~Tlves m ~ midwestern me· of 1943.-44. cont.inued to see student: The major Nisei event of '45 Wl\!J 

tro?ol!~ \~here Its .Jap.anese ~pu. come u: .mcreasing nun:bers here. the Fellowship Dinner to recogni7.e 
l~t . lOn IS m the mmonty of ~mo- a clearmg. house for mformation many St. Louisans who befriended 
ntie~ was . t;>roudly recorded In a wa~ established by the WRA fielci the incoming resettlers with Ma9 
spe~lal edition of the 12-pag~ St. office for the benefit of new set· Satow. then on the national YMCA 
LouIS J ACL Newsletter published tIers. staff. as the principal speaker. 

la~: month . . By 1945. a Nisei Coordinating By the spring rtf 1946. the Nisei 
The purpose of the St. Lows Council was formed with Henrv Coordinating Council voted "itsell 

chapter has .al~~ys be~n to s~.rv~ Tani, now of Philadelphia , a'~ out of existence" as JACL was 
th.e commumty, explamed J:Cuchi chairman. Mary Brooks. relocation organized. 
~Iramoto. 1958 .c hapte~ pr~sldent. officer. was the focal point of much JACL Chapter Organized 

'Ilhe manner m which It has which happened to the resettl~ 
d h h d . ds ~ . Thirty persons met on Julv 2/;, 

serve as c ~nge as Its nee ment picture in and around St. . 
have changed. Louis recails Tani 1946, to establish the St. L~li~ 

The influx of persons of Japan· W't~ th I' . f WRA JACL, though a selling job vy~9 
ese ancestry began in 1942 and to- 1 e c o~mg 0 camps necessary to formally adopt ii.s 
day the head count shows a total that. year. tramloads of r~settler.; present name. Sam Nakano WilS 

f 553 d ' passmg through St. LOUIS were the first president. 
o . accor mg to Mrs. Skeet~ greeted and entertam' ed. Willi-am 
Has ga t f 1 750 000 . Henry Tani served as pre"ident 
. e wa , ou 0 a. near , , Kagawa was the chief host in be-
m Greater St. LOUIS. Of the 553. half of th N" I h in 1947-48. served as Medwest Dis-
there are 152 male adults 179 e Isel popu ace ere trict Council chairman in 1947 iVld 

.' The same year, a hostel was es· a vea I t I ted . I 
female adults and .22~ child~en. , tablished at 2427 S. 18th St. with - r a er e ec natIOn a ;!.st 
. There are 124 Nisei (n?t Incluo: help from the Metro litan Chur h vice-president for the 1948-50 term. 
Ing students). 29 naturalized Issei po c Continued on Page 5 
and 16 nttturalized Japanese wives 
and 66 students. From these 150 
were JACLers. 

. Early Settlers 

While George Hasegawa, as· 
sistant editor of the Newsletter. 
was not able to determine who 
the first Japanese to settle in St. 
Louis were. many did come iI> 
1904 to work in the Louisiana Pur· 
chase Exposition . About 25 decided 
to remain. others moving else· 
where. and through the years the 
original group dwindled to half a 
dozen or more . 

Of these , Yukinobu Yamamot::, 
has perhaps the most colorful and 
varied history . Yamamoto came 
from Tokyo in March . 1904, to work 
in the Japanese bazaar at th
world's fair. After opening Japan· 
ese ware auction stores in various 
parts of downtown St. Louis. he 
moved to Chicago to open a rest· 
aurant with Frank Chino. He r eo 
turned to St. Louis. however. to 
open concession stands in many 
of the amusements parks flour· 
ishing here. 

In 1914. he moved to California 
and operated a photo studio <'.nd 
game concession at Ocean Park, 
but returned a year later. In 1916. 
he established a photo studio . then 
a candy butcher shop that fea· 
tured sausage candies . and finally 
a concession at Forest Park High· 
lands. which he operated until he 
retired a few years ago. 

Many of the Issei pioneers 01 
St. Louis were in the restaurant 
business like Harukichi Tanaka . 
Torata Tanaka. the grandfather 
of the Inukai Brothers . and Joe 
Numata. And some were in the 
photo busi:ness like 'Arthur Nina· 
gawa. who came here in 1904, and 
Takuma Kajiwara who came here 
in 1903. Kajiwara later gave up 
photography and went into oil
paintings. moved in New York in 
the 1930s and returned to Japan 
in 1956. 

War Years: 1942-45 
Dean Arno Haack. then exe('u· 

live secretary of the Washington 
University Yr-'I-YWCA. still relates 
his first experience with the Nisei 
in the early months of 1942. Woulo 
he know to speak English-how 
did he look? When Kiyoshi Hiko
yeda stepped off the train at Uni· 
on Station and asked, "Boy, am 
I thirsty! Where can 1 get a coke?' 
his misgivings were dispelled. 

NISei personnel 

enroute 10 assist you. 

fly 

to 
Hawaii 

• 

Japan 
on the world's 

LARGEST 

OVER-OCEAN 

AIRLINER 

Only Pan American offers the extra comfort 

and dependability of double - decked airliners 

across the Pacific at no extra cost! 

Call your Travel Agent or local Pan American office. 

MAdison 6·B484 

6, h and Grond Av. 
Lo. Angel~s , Cel. 

FXbraak 7 1414 

222 Slocic1an 5,. 
Son franCisco. Cal. 

SEn~ca 2121 
1370 Jourlh Av. 
5~att ; • • Wash. 

CApiro I 7.61,75 

517 S.W Yamhill 

Pan land. Oregon 

AMhu,., 6-0251 
Baston Bldg. 

Den •• r. Colorado 

DEarborn 2·4900 

3CJ So Michigan Av. 

ChJCogo. III. 
I 

P.A.LV ~~ER.I:C~ 
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE 

.' 
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The Nationa I 
Director's Report 
By Mosoo Sotow 

EMPHASIS ON YOUTH 

San Francisco 

With the official annoWlcement of the )lational Essay and 
Oratorical contests, chapters are urged to encourage and assist 
their young people in participating. In keeping with our pro
gram emphasis upon YOUU1. the Salt Lake National Convention 
Board has set these up in coopel'ation with National JACL. 
These projects present opportunities for local chapter to fami
liarize their young people with the purposes o( JACL and its 

fUnctioning in a democracy. 

As a member of the Bay Area Human Relations Clearing 
:Hollse. JACL has assisted in exploring and encouraging the 
f'xtension of the Encampment for Citizenship to the west coast. 
)0 former years J ACL sent a number of representatives to the 
Encampment held just outside of New York City, but the cost 
bas been a prohibitive factor. We are now happy to see the 
Encampment has taken steps to set up its program this sum
mer at the International House in Berkeley. We trust a number 
of selected YOWlg people fl'om our group \\Till be among the 75 
who will be in attendance. The Encampment brings represen-
1.ative young people between 18 and 23 together for six weeks to 
f'xplore the meaning of democt'a cy, become a ware o( its pro
blems and possibilities through field trips, and discuss ways 
and means of becoming active participants to further the demo
cratic ideal in their respective communities . We were privileged 
10 hear 1\lrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, one of the main supporters of 
fhis mo\'ement. speak at the official announcement of the ex
tension of this worthy program. 

CHAPTERS-We warmly welcome the activation of the 
lfmpeorial Valley Chapter, the result of Tak Momita's patient 
e"forts. This brings the number of our currently active chapters 
j,o 86 

Plaudits to San Benito and Tulare County Chapters for 
c'ompleting their membership campaigns with record totals of 
members. San Benito COWlty, the only prewar chapter whose 
t.u tory is unbroken despite the war years. surpassed its best 
pre\'ious total under the leadership of President Sam Shiotsuka. 
'li\uare COlmty increased its regular membership and upped its 
]000 Club number from 14 to 26. Responsible for this fine 
f~fort were solicitors Sam Imoto in the Lindsay area, James 
1.Iorioka in Visalia ; Doug Yamada, Orosi; and Frank Nii, 
Dinuba. National 1000 Club Chairman Kenji Tashiro should be 
mighty pleased to get this backing from his own chapter through 
the efforts of President James Matsumura and Chapter 1000 
C!ub Chairman Mike Imoto. 

}lewly installed FlOl'in Chal>ter 1000 Club Chairman Paul 
Takehara lost no time at the chapter installation banquet to get 
seven new committments for 1000 Club suppor. A last minute 
felephone call from President Bill Kashiwagi enabled us to wit-
ess this hustle first hand as we pinch hit for NC-WN Chair
an Akiji Yoshimura. rendered hors de combat by the tena

r 10US flu bug. 

The Eden Township installation featured a former U .S. 
Consul General at Yokohama. L. W. Taylor, in an interesting 
and enlightening talk on Japan after the U.S. Occupation. We 
"ppreciated being able to sit among the plebians for a change. 
P:-esident Dr. Steve Neishi has already demonstrated his capa
c .t;; for work this past year in his efforts with the youth group. 

PSW CLINIC-Judging from the thorough and enthusiastic 
T".anner in which the Long Beach-Harbor District Chapter mem
bers ralUed to host the PSWDC Clinic. this chapter will be 
.c.ifficult to squeeze out of a repeat as PSW Chapter of the Year. 
D.. Da\' id Miura has stal·ted right off where Tomizo Joe relhl
'QUlshed the presidency. During the preliminaries of the clinic, 
\:e had to talk fast to contain the history of J ACL in ten 
r.-tinutes and JACL's legislative and litigative accomplishments 
in another five, but the smaller work sessions gave more time 
for the valuable exchange of ideas and experiences between 
hapters. PSWDC Chairman Dave Yokozeki would make a good 

judge fl'om the impartial but firm manner in which he carries 
en the business essions . 

XAT'IO 'AL RECOGNITIONS-National Recognitions Chair
man George Inagaki reminds us it is not too early to begin 
('ur search for the Nisei of the Biennium and the J ACLer of 
the Biennium. both of whom will be honored at our National 
Biennial. Chapters will 'oon be receiving material on these 
;.~ well as nomination blanks. 

There arc still a few chapters which not submitted the 
T.ames and addresses of their new officers. We hope to com
plete our listing and have the new organization directory in 
the hands of the chapters the end of thiS month. 

WE BEG TO DIFFER-We hope Bill Hosokawa was mis
uoted in his speech to the San Luis Valley Chapter in charact
rizU1g the evacuation as "a blessing in disguise". Such a 
ravp setback to democracy and our own people can hardly 

be described with so generous a phrase, although some of our 
E:ood friends have tried to get liS to accept this. The best that 
can be said is that some good things came out of a very bad 
s_tllation, thanks to the faith and courage and efforts of some 
people J ACL included. 

EQl'EL TO AN A:-.'NIVER ARY-Our 0"'.'11 State Assem
blyman John Busterud was so impressed with the proceedings 
~t the recent 30th anniversary of the San Francisco Chapter, 
ill' PI'OCCeded to have the State Assembly pass a resolution of 
congratJlalions to the Chapter and commendation for the im

s:'Qrtant roles it has played in the national organization over 
the years. 

SRO audience at Brolherhoo program 
join CLer in singing 'Haru ga ~ila' 
An SRO audience of many racial b_- the Indian community. 

groups enjoyed the rare experi· I 1 'isei singer ~las Hamasu, ac· 
ence of singing "Haru ga Kita" I companied on the piano by Ritzi 
at the 10th annual B'nai B'rith Kawakami, sang "Sayonara"' and 
Brotherbood program held at the led the audience in singing "Haru 

.... _ .... 
CLUB , 
NOTES 

Beth Zion Temple Feb. 12. ga Kita" . The latler was exceed· SAN FR.A:;-CISCO.-Sixty-t h r e e 
The program consisted of dan· ingly well received by the audio n.,w and renewal 1000 ClUb melll.

ces and songs from eleven parti· ence. Helpmg o~t as hostesses I bershlp:; were acknowledged during 
cipating cultural groups. Taking were Saye MatsUI, Charlotte Mu- the first half of February, National 
part in behalf of tbe Japanese rata and Hana Uno, who welco~. JACL Headquarters revealed this 
community was the Southwest Los ed the guests and served senbel. week. 

Angeles J ACL. 
The Brotherhood Award for ADDITIONAL CABINET 

,·true devotion to the high princi. MEMBERS A.VNOUNCED 
Sam Hirasawa, newly-elected 

pIes of brotherhood" was award· Southwest Los Angeles JACL pre. 
ed to popular entertainer, Sammy 

sident, announced two additional 
Davis, Jr. Davis, however, was members for his 1958 cabinet. 
unable to attend owing to his hos· 

They are Charlotte Murata, city 
pitalization following an opera· civil service worker, hi st. ; and 
tion. Movie actor John Carroll ac· 

Haruo Okino, local tool designer, 
cepted the award r a scroll hand· 
lettered and embossed by Kango aud. Their selection completes 
Kunitsugu) on behalf Of Davis. the chapter cabinet (or 1958. 

The Southwest L .A. JACL exhi· 

bit of Japanese folkware, arrang· SACRAMENTO: 
ed by George Fuiita and Tats 

'Minami, was awarded the 2nd 
trophy. Tbe folkware in the dis· 
play was provided by Bunka-do. 
Flower arrangements were pre· 
pared by Mrs. S. Kunitsugu. The 
first place award was won by the 
Filipino commWlity: third place 

I\tT. OLYMPUS: 

Sab Kido 10 address 
Sac'fo installation 
Kats Murakami, popular e x· 

restaurateur. \\ill head the Sacra· 
mento JACL for 1958. Now an in
suranceman, he operated the Kats 
Koffee Klub on 318 L St. for years. 

Country club locale for The new chapter officers will 
be installed at a dinner at th\? 

Issei Appreciation Night recently - completed Sacramellto 

The Parents Appreciation Night Inn on Friday, Feb. 28. from 7 

program will be another Mt. Olym. p,m. 
Saburo Kido, "'2!"time national 

pus JACL extravaganza tonight at 
the Meadowbrook Country Club. JACL president, w::..J be the main 
house. The annual party is being speaker of the eve:._'1g. Dean Itano 

co-chaired by Yuyi Namba and will be emcee. 
Min Matsumcri. Murakami's cab:net inel u des 

Int.roduction of girls who are as- Richard Mjatsumoto, v.p.; Toko 
piring to be Miss National JACL- Fujii, sec.: Kay Hamatani, treas.; 
1958 will be one of the special at. Tak Tsujita and )'Iatsumoto, oHio 
tractions. cial delegates: Mrs. Gladys Ma· 

The affair has been well-attended saki, alt .. del:.: Percy Masaki , 
in the past with members and memb~rshlP drive cbmn. 
their parents joining in a niuht of Servmg on the 1958 board ar€ 

. u d ' li '" 142 members a follows: 
feastmo an fro c. Giichi Aoki, Toko FujiI. Harry FujIi. 

.1 Kay Hamatani. Harn' Hal'a. Sam Ishi

SEATTLE: 

Solicitation feams 
push membership 
The Seattie ch~pter of the Ja

panese American Citizens League 
is going all O'Jt to build a trong 
membership for the '58 year. Over 
30 solicitors are out seeking memo 
bers , bolli new ones and renewals, 
it was announced by Tom Iw;o:ta, 
membership ·chairman . 

Assisting in the membership 
drive are Tak Hori, John Ogishi 
ma. H. Hikida , Grant Beppu, Gen· 
ji Mihara, Jack Tanabe, Minoru 
Tsubota, Elmer Ogawa. Yukio 
Kuniyuki, Charles Toshi, George 
Hori and Nish Kumagai. 

Still olliers soliciting are Hiro 
Sasaki, Henry l\liyake, R. Fukano. 
Yoshito Fujii , Min Yamaguchi, 
George Kawachi, M. Noji, Tak 
Kubota, Dr. Kelly Yamada. Art 
Susumi, Toru Araki, Min Suyama , 
Tom Osaki and Dr. Shinji Kozu 

I moto. Chew Ito. Deall !lano. Masao 
ltano. 

I Ardevan Kozono. Dr. George Kubo, . 
Dr. James Kubo, Percy MasakI. Wil

l\iam Matsumoto, Joe Matsunami. Gin-
.ii Mizutani. SUl1ll0 Miyamoto, Martin 
1I1lyao. 

Soichi Nakatani. Kanji Nish ijima, 
Raloh Nishimi. Peter Osuga. Jim Ok i
mura, Eugene Okada 

Mamol'u Sakuma. Tom Sa to. Noboru 
Shirai, Bob Sofye, Dr. George Taka
hashi. Henry Takeda. George Tamba
I'a, Dubby Tsugawa, Tak Tsujit.a 

Kinya NoguchI, George Fuiimoto. 
Kan SanuL Kats MurakamI. Ed Ha
yashi. Kay Hayame KlYoshi Ima;, 
Sakae rSloppy) Oshita and Richard 
Matsumoto. 

Michi Kobi , recent Hollywood 
"find", will be honored guest 01 

the evening. Special screening of 
Michl Kobi's latest film , "Dateline 
Tokyo", is scheduled after the 
dinner at the Reperatcry Theater, 
15th and H Sts . 

SNAKE RIYER VALLEY: . 

George Mila heads 
Snake River chapter 
State Sen. Anthony Yturri, in 

addressing the Snake River Valley 
J ACL installation dinner at the 

TE!I>"TH YEAR 
Pasadena - Ken Dyo. 
San Luis Valle\" - Rn,' lnouve. 

!I>'.'TH YEAR . 
Salinas - James Y. Abe. 
Downtown L.A. - Sho Tina, 

EIGHTH '\-E • .\R 
Idaho Falls - Yukio Inouye. 
·D.C. - Mr<, Etsu Masaoka. 

_ EVE. <TH 'i. EAR 

, , 
... , 
, 

San Luis VaUey - Charles Hayashida" 
Tulare County - Tom Shimasalu. 

SLXTH \'E.'\R 
Sequoia - Harry Higaki. 
Downtown L.A. - Harry K. Honda. • 
Salinas - Henry Tenda. 
San LUIS Vallev - Clarence Yoshida" 

FIFTH YEAR 
San Franci<co - Fred H·J~hiyama. Kei

saburo Koda. 
Portland - James K. Kida. 
San Luis Valley - Mike MizokamJ, 

Harry Sumida. 
Idaho Falls - Sam S. :;akaguchi. 

FOURTH YEAR 
Venice-Culver - Dr. Ge'·rge Y. Abe .•• 
East Los Angeles - .run Higashi. 
&m Francisco - DIxie Hunt. 
Livmgston-Merced - Samuel Y. l\La-

eda. 
Coachella - Tek :-1i~hiMOtO. 

THIRD YEAR 
San Luis Valley - S·!ro Enomoto. 

George Kunugi. Klchig.ro Ono. Mor
ris Tanaka. 

Tulare County - "-like Imoto. James 
E. iYlatsumura. Hiros r.: Mayeda. Ed 
Nal!ata. Yeiki Tashiro. Doug Yamada. 
His .. o Yeblsu. 

Detro.( - George l'-ht suhiro. 
Chicago - lITa" S. J01C"i. 
San ilenlto - Frank X!shlta. 

ECOSD YI:AR 
Tulare County - Ak" Fukushima. 

Hairy Nii. Jack SUIl:lda. 
San LuiS Valley - Geo:,;-e Hishiunma. 

Mitsumasa Miyake. 
Marv~ville - Robert K~dama. RyozO 

OJ,. 
Portland - Tnm S. T-rnlyasu. 

FIR T VE.~R 

IV[arysvJlle - Roy Yoko:'ari. 
Tulare Counly - Dr. Kazuo Arima, 

Ben Fuiinaga. Saw;;to Hatakeda. 
Robert Ishida. Tat.uo Kirihara. Wil
liam Konishi, 'Harry :'Ib:ofuji. Frank 
Nii. William Shilla. Jr e Tsubol. Sam 
Uyeno, !:'ay Watanahe. 

SequOIa - David Nakamura. Harr~ 
Nakamura, Sat Yamar_3.. 

East Los Angeles - H -" Omura. 
Twin CIties - Tom T. Ohno. 

STOCKTON: 

COP professor to slPeak 
at Stocl<ton insta11ation 

Dr. Harold ,1 ",cob". '1roiessor· of 
sociology at the Colle;e of Pacific 
here, will be guest _ r "a ~-er at the 
Stockton J ACL instaL:. tion dinnet 
on Sunday, Feb 23. 

Newly-elected eha,_ ~er officers 
will be installed at t.'1:s dinner 
affair at llie House of Murphy 
beginning at 6 p.m. ::Of)cal digni
taries have been invi~~. 

Dr. Jacoby wJI ta .. ( on his re
cent stay in apan ::-u':ng which 
he taught at a apane: e university 
in Yamaguchl. He l'J this SOI1 

there. 
During the waI1~mE: e\"acuatior1, 

Dr. Jacob." wa:: seC'.lri y officer 
(chief of poliCE ~~ th", \';R A camp 
in Tule Lake 

SAN FRAXCJ~ CO : 

I 

" 1 
Weekend at Squaw Valley 
planned for SCin Francisco In the outlying areas teams are 

headed by John Matsuoka, BeJJc· 
vue; Frank Natsuhara. Kent-Au· 
burn, and Yasuji Suyematsu, Win
slow. 

l''''rank H. Hattori is in charge 
of 1000 Club memberships. Pn-s:
dent Takeshi Kubota said. 

East Side Cafe in Ontario. Ore., A weekend 0: ~kilI:~ ,,: Squaw 
on Feb. 7. urged the Nisei to keep Valley, being dE\'dc>ped ,,~ the 1960 
the traditions of their family for winter Olympic>, site t·;; beeD 
.. these are the traditions which planned b~' the San F :,'nCISCO J A
truly make America the great CL for the \\"a~hing' ')n Birthday 

SANGER: 

CLers assist in Sanger 
beautification project 
Sanger JACL participated in the 

Sanger Beautification plan recent
ly by assisting in planting of trees 

Representing the Sanger JACL 
at the olantinl! ceremony was 
Marian Hikiji. The members par· 
ticipating were Hugo 0 g a wa, 
George Okajima. Kazuma Maru
yama, Ben Yamamoto, Tom Na
kamura, Kiichi Tange, George 
Shigyo, Sam Kawabata and Larry 
Hikiji. 

melting pot of the world." I weekend. 
George Sugai, past IDC chair· Tats Sumida, c:Jair'n:::n. :aid a 

I man. swore in the newly-elected . c~artered bus will lea rio! n Friday 
officers as follows' George Mita, I mght and return b.' 1)'30 p.m. 
pres.; George Nishimura, V.p,; Sunday. The ,23 cl: .q~ cov .. rs 
Is.io Kamishiga, treas.; Kae Saito. transportation. two n!1~t - lodgmg'. 
sec.; Masa Nakamura, his\.: Nel· four meals. box lunc.l en"oute :0 
lie Saito, Tom Ha~himoto, social; skiing site and reduc',j .. ate~ 011 

and Paul Saito, 1000 Club. rope tows, chaIT lifts [I ! dvncing. 

Five recently naturalized Issei 
citizens, Minoru Furuyama, H. C. P,~T :'IIAT'L PRESIDE. 'T'S I I 
Nakamura, Tamijiro Kawabara" DAUGHTER :'\OW sur~(;E 

Mrs. Tsuru Sugai and Mrs. Kohide ; BERKELEY.-Dori.- T II moto, of 
Nishihara, were guests of honor. : 1929 8th St . B(Tkele·. BOlle of 

Joe Saito was toastmaster. Art the new graduate~ r.l '.he l'.C. 
Yensen provided the dinner enter- School of Nur!'.r.g at I L medic:!} 
tainment \vith his clever cartoons. center here. She s ,ridught ... r 
Dancing followed at the Veterans of Lt. Col. Wajl~t T. 
Hall who is now 

!V eeks 'til Jational JACL Conve11tion Daysl -I· lake City 
I A ~ t 2&. - 2 S' 

I 
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VERY TRULY YOURS: 

lliaff-year to go 

til convention time 

Six month hence 

Aug. 21 - the 15th Bien

nial National JACL Con

. ention opens with a na-

1ional board meeting at 

Salt Lake's Hotel Utah. 

To our readers east of 

ihe Rockies, the sugges

lion of a summery inter

lude in Utah must be 

captivating. If thinking 

about spending a couple 

of days in the sunny 

climes of the Intermoun· 

tain area will take off 

the biting edge of sub· 

freezing temperatures of 

the past days, the conven

tion board should antici

pate a record-breaking 

attendance. 

A tentative schedule 

of events has been draft

~d and the program for 

both delegates and boos

ters will be replete with 

trimmings that h a v e 
made previous conven

tions memorable. While 

J 7 hours are scheduled 

for council s e s s ion s, 

there will be 10 hours for 

the lighter side and Sun

day afternoon and eve

Jling at the outing. The 

Ben Lomond Chapter of 

Ogden will sponsor the 

1000 Club Whing-ding. 

An afternoon for the Jr. 

JACLel's, an oratorical 

ton test, official luncheon, 

opening ceremonies, and 

:recognition banquet fill 

out the schedule. 

As the weeks scurry 

past, more details will be 

madeknown.Bu~thed~ 

cision to attend should 

he made today. Then the 

details will mean more. 

- Harry K. Honda. 

BY THE BOARD: 

WEST LOS ANGELES: 

Wesl Los AngelesJAClorganiz 
first Auxiliary troup in PSWDf 

Intermountain JACLers are preparing fo rthe forthcoming 15th 
Biennial National JACL Convention to be hosted by Salt Lake JACL 
on Aug. 22-25. Presiding at the recent IDC quarterly meeting was 
chairman Mas Yano (second from left) of Salt Lake City. To the 
left is Toshiko Odow (SLC), IDC secretary. To the right are Novo 
Kato, president 0 fthe Pocatello Chapter which hosted the quarterly 
session, and Mas Salow, national JACL directors. 

-BBJ Yamauchi Photo. 

Adjacent chapters of West Los Angeles, 
Venice-Culver 10 be jointly installed 
Pete Furuya, young executive a1 

Aircraft Threaded Products, was 
named as 1958 president of the 
Venice-Culver JACL. He and his 

cabinet are to be installed at the 
ioint West · Los Angeles-Venice· 
Culver installation dinner-<lance 
scheduled at Santa Monica's Elk 
Lodge, 2101 Wilshire Blvd., tomor· 
row night. 

gaki, 1000 Club chmn.; Margip 
Furuya, pub.: Mrs. Edna Chad· 
wiCK, Newletter editor. 

At the Feb. 12 board meeting, 
chapter membership dri.ve and Jr. 
JACL formation were discussed. 

• 
Heading the 1958 cabinet of West 

Los Angeles JACL is Dr. Milton 
Inou~ ' e. an optom.etrist. He and 
the 24-member board will be sworn 
in at the joint West L.A.-Venice· 
Culver installation dinner-dance to-

Twenty-two women atteoded the 
first meeting of the West Los All
geles JACL Auxiliary on Feb. 11. 
at the homE' of Dr. & Mr5. Milt ID 

Inouye. This meeting wa" uniqu<.: 
in that it is the first Auxilhry· to 
be formed in the Pacific Southwes' 
District Council. 

Formation of the Auxili<1I"Y was 
through the conscientious CffOl·is .,1 
Frank Kishi, immediate past-pres. 
ident. and Mesdames Frank Kish'. 
James Kitsuse, Ki,voshi Sonoda. 
Elmer Uchida, Richard JCIJIYt:'. 
Steve Yagi, Dave Akashi and She 
Komai, all of whom are wives oj 

the WLA JACL past-presiden~s. 

Mrs. Frank Kishi acted as t~m· 
porary chairman lor the eve'ling. 
Group discussion centered on the 
purposes of the Auxiliary. Empha· 
sis was placed on belping to 
strengthen and promote the objec· 
tives of the local chapter by 'lc!iv€ 
participation in the community f.s 
a result of this discusion, Mrs. 
Chuck Shishido and Mrs. Nobo 
!kuta were selected to repre.,e~t 

the group at the March meetJ!lg 
of the WLA Coordinating Council. 

Human Relations Course 

Mrs. Chuck Shishido annowlccd 
that the WLA Coordinating Council 

FREMONT: 

KIYOSHI KATSUMOTO 
HEADS FREMONT c.l. 

Assisting him will be Mrs. Betty 
Yumori, memb. v.p.: Jane Yama
shita, social \'.p.; Kaz Adachi, pro
gram v.p.; Joyce Imazu, sec .. S'I' 
mi Kashiwagi, treas. : George Ina morrow night at Santa Monica The new officers of the Fremont 

Elk·s Lodge. JACL chapter were installed at a 

Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national dinner held Feb. 15 at the Inter
president, will be the princip~1 national Kitchen in Niles. 
speaker. Fred Takata, regional Kiyoshi Katsumoto is the 1958 

Sf. louis-

and the Los Angeles County C0un
cil on Human Relation were ~ 
soring a course on Basic Human 
Relations at the Co-op on BarriDg_ 
ton Ave .• which began on Feb. 19. 
Mrs. NoM lkuta, Miss Suki Uye
no. Mrs. Robert Fujimoto and Mrs. 
Milton Inouye volunteered to reJr 
resent the group with Mrs. Shishi
do, who is a consultant in the stu
dy. 

Miss Ruth Miyada was named 
chairman of the constitution and 
by-laws committee. Those assist
ing her are Mesdames George Ishi
zuka, Chuck Shishido, James Ki
tsuse, Kiyoshi Sono:ia. Sidney Na
kanishi and Mis. Miye Yoshimori. 

Present at the meeting werE· • 
Mesdames Richard Jeniye, Elmer 
Uchida, George Kanegai, Sidney 
Nakanishi, Kiyoshi Sonoda, Yo 
Tsuruda, Joe Sase. Steve Yagi, 
George Sakamoto, James Kitsuse, 
Chuck Shishido. George Ishiz~, 
Tadd Tokuda. Sueo Hirashima, 
Frank Kishi, Harold Harada, Nobo 
Ikuta, Milton Inouye, and Misses 
Tayeko 1sono, Ruth Miyada, Bar-
bara Nishi and Suki UYeno. 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Dr. & Mrs. Kiyoshi 
Sonoda on March 17. Miss Suki 
Uyeno will show color slides of 
her recent trip to Europe. All 
women living in the WLA area. 
are cordially invited. 

ORANGE COUNTY: . 

Re-elect Malsukane 
Orange (ounly head 

Continued from Page 3 director. will install the officers. president of t.4e chapter. Members 
Other chapter presidents were Joe Frank Kishi, 1957 West L.A. prcsi. of his cabinet are George Yone- State Sen. John A. Murdy, Jr .• 
Tanaka, 1949-50; Ed Koyama, 1951: dent. is general chairman witt> kura, 1st v.p.; Kaz Kawaguchi. who is a bean farmer by profes
Dr. Al :Morioka, 1952: George Ha· Joe Noda as dinner emcee. 2nd v.p.; Eleanor Motozaki, rec. sion in Huntington Beach, will be 
segawa, 1953; Harry Hayashi, On the cabinet are Aki Ohno. sec.; Dorothy Kato, cor. sec.: Kay the principal speaker tonight at 
1954; Rose Ogino, 1955; Dick Hen- 1st ".p.; Joe Sase, 2nd v.p.; Mit-s Mayeda, treas.; Yosh Hisaok~. the Orange County JACL installa
mi, 1956 ; and Dan Sakahara, 1957. Nishizawa, treas.; Sumi OshiIlO. athl. mgr.: Jim Sekigahama , hist.; lion dinner at Disneyland Hotel, 

Early years of JACL chapter his- mi, rec. sec.; Dorothy Ikkanda. Sachi Fudenna, social; Tad Sekiga- according to Mits Nitta. geQeraJ 
tory stressed the campaign to ac· cor. sec.; Elmer Uchida, 1000 hama. pub.: Henry Kato, Ace Han. chairman. Charles Ishii, Fountain 
cumulate funds to support the na· Club : George Takahashi, aud.: da, Ray Kitayama, Kay Shikano Valley councilman, will be emcee. 
tional legislat.ive program: citizen· · Ste\·e Yagi, English pUb.: Joe 1\1i. and Don Takizawa, board of dircc- Harry Matsukane was re-elected 
ship for Issei, e\·acuation claims nato, Japanese pUb.; Dave Akashi , tors. 1958 chapter president and will be 
and soldier brides. But social camera club chmn.: Tayeko Isono. assisted by George Ichien, 1st v.p.: 
events that are best remembered Bob Iwamoto, Haru Nakata , Henry Dr. Tad Ochiai, 2nd v.p.; Mits 
include the 1949 Japanese Festival Nishi, George Nakao, 'Nobo Ikuta. SALT LAKE CITY; Nitta, 3rd v.p.; Bill Okuda, treas.; 
with over 1.000 visitors attending, Kay Hankawa, Aki Niwa, Hobi Sumi Nerio, sec.: Bill Yamamoto. 
the annual Fall Festivals and sum- Fujiu, Frank Kishi, Jim Kitsuse, Mental health speaker aud.; Elden Kanegae, 1000 Club: 

mer picnics at Eden Seminary. Richard Jeniye and Dr. Kiyoshi slated for Auxiliary Ken Uyesugi, Santana Wind editor; 
J~YS Organized I Sonoda , board. Stephen Tamura, legal adv.; Ben 

The JAYs were organized in Music will be furnished by Jack. Mrs. Ruth Ann PurtlOnen, exe-I Takenaga , Roy Kobayashi, George 
1949, primarily composed .of San. ie Albert's combo. cutive director of the Salt Lake 10sumi and Fred M i z usa w a, 
sei between the ages of 13 and 18. Area chapter of the Utah Associa· membs.-at-lrg. 
Sponsors have generally been past· tion of Mental Health, will discuss I A dance will follow. 
presidents of the parent JACL OAKLA.'<D: the such aspects of "How to Keep 
chapter. Many of their programs Mentaly Well" and "How to Hrlp 
tie in closely with the JACL actio TQllk on Algeria, Japan Your Children's Mental Well Be- PARLIER: 

From the Front Page I vities. set for Oakland fete ing" before the Salt Lake JACL 
opportunity to acceler- !nt~res . t Groups Auxiliary meeting tonight at the 

Format1on of 10terest groups un· World traveler John K. Chapel home of Mrs . Mas Yano, 1525 
.ate the development of der sponsorship of the chapter has was announced as the speaker for Evergreen Lane. 

Membership drive 
10 end with party organizational strength. also been successfully staged with the Oakland JACL installation din. Hostesses for the evening will 

The specific points in clubs devoted to camera. fans, flo- ner to be held Feb. 28 at Villa de la be Nus. Midori Watanuki, Hats 
. weI' arrangement, bowling, cook- Paix Restaurant. He will tell of Masuda, Mary Nakai and Tomoko Outgoing president Harry Kub/) 

mmd are the Endowment ing, dancing and ping-pong. his recent trip to Japan and experi- Yano. of Parlier JACL turned over thE' 

Fu nd , an enlarged staff The chapter has published its ences behind rebel lines in Algeria. gavel and office to incoming presi-

and organizational facili- n ewsl~tt~r regularly and a dire~t- Reservations are bemg handled Piano recitalist I dent Bill Watamura at the fir:t 
. . .. ory dlsl.nbuted to the membershlp. by Mrs. Mar gar e t Utsumi general meeting held recently at 

lieS, leadershlp trammg Cabinet meetings are held in 1he ITE 6-4066), Cocktails precede the DENVER. - Milton {) s hi I' 0, a the Parlier Buddhist Social Hall. 
programs, educatio n a I homes of officers. 7.30 p.m. dinner. young Hawaiian pianist who has Several events to be held soon 
cholarships and public How well. JACL has do.ne its job The Oakland Jr. JACL will spon- entertained at various JACL and we r e discussed and committee 
. ' and what lts prospects 10 the fu- or "Fun Night" tonight at the NICC functions, made his junior chairmen were expected to select 

relatIOns. ture will be are summed in the 0 a k I and Tenth St. Methodist piano recital Feb. 17 at Denver their own group to carry out the 

The immediate focal rem~rks of . Richa~d Kawanishi, a I Chu~ch. A bo~ of old books and University's Lam.ont School of Mu- project. They include Gerald Oga-
p ornt for united effort, in pu~hc ac~o~nta~t. , .. proflts from Its December dance sic. He is being considered for an ta, Kengo Osumi, community pic-

.. . . . . My opmlOn 1S that It IS Im- has been sent to CARE, it was re- Aspen Music Festival sum mer nic at Kearney Park on Mar. 30; 
my opmIOn, IS an ImtIal proving year by year and will con- \·ealed. scholarship this year. Harry Kubo, 1000 Club; Ralph Ki
capital investment in a tinue to improve. The reason pro- ----------------------------- moto, membership drive; James 

b bl . th t t f il· t I Kozuki. benefit movie on Mar. 1', 
National Headquarte r say IS a mos am les se - KEEP d I 
., . . . - tied down and have gamed more larector eciurlang lin Mlachlagan and Jerry Doi, new membership 
DUlldmg. If concelVed leisure to participate in the acti- , I party on Feb. 28 at the Parlier 

properly, this can be tll(> vities. I'm sure the leaders of to· h f d b I h D I a JA(L 'Buddhist Soc i a I Hall with the 
seed for a network of of. ?ay a~d tomorrow will not let up OS e y s aunc e roll er I Women's Auxiliary in charge of 

. . . . . m the1r efforts to keep the com- , refreshments. 
flee facllItIes that WIll be munity united by continuous good DETROIT.-Col. Paul Rus'.!h has experiment in other parts of Ja· Regular chapter meetings are 
needed in the future. work with the variety of activities been visiting Detroit the first week pan and Asia. held on the second Thursday of 

As the professor infer . . we now have and with ne~ ones of February, explaining his ·'mi· A reception for the one-time each month. 
:is they become warranted. ' racle in the Far East .. , the Kiyo· MISLS commandant was held a' On the membership drive com-

:red, the future will bring sato Educational Experiment Prc· the home of James Shunoura, 3081 mittee are Tom Hirakawa. George 

more, not less, problems, M t Cl d f ject. Oakman, and attended by 30 Tsuji, Riden Kobashi. Sam Hira-
1h h h on erey er name 0' He told the Michigan Committe~ guests. The host is a sta'JDch De· kawa, Jay Nishida, Norman Miya-

oug t ey may be du- city rec.reation commission of Friends of KEEP that 19 kinds troit JACL supporter. kawa, Ronald Ota, Bill Tsuji, Min 
ll'erent in nature. A vigor· of \'egetables and seven cereal/ Mrs. Toshi Shimoura was elect- Doi, Ted Katsura. Richard Migalu, 
ously maintained organi- MONTEREY.-Kay Nobusada was and grain have been raised <.·n ed a three-year representative for Kaz Komoto and Tak Kimoto. 

. ')ne of four persons named to rh ... the once-rocky and unproductive the Dekoit JACL on the Detroit 
7atlOn with the ideals Monterey city recreation commis- 650 acres 70 miles from Tokyo. International Institute member's 
which fostered the JACL ~ion bv a vote of the Monterey Last year. the Michigan group council at its annual Jan. 14 meet-
;vill always find use in a city council last week. collected over S15.000 to build a ing. She is also chairman of the 

obusada, a local b\1<;inessman rural libra d a 0 h te d fl democracy, be it now or ryan nursery. ver c. ap r-sponsore ower arrange-
and co-owner of the Ginza Suki- 20,000 Japanese visited the KEEP ment class and a permanent mem-

J 0 generations from now. yaki, has been active in local farm. which has now been expand· ber of the Kokubo Memorial Edu
_ Shig \Vakamatsu community activities lor many ed to include a hospital, coruerence cational Fund Committee. Walter 

Nat'l 1st V.p. years. He was Monterey Peninsula center and village church. There Miyao is the past JACL represen-
JACL president in 1S4d. ue plans to duplicate this pilot tative. 

SATOW IN COM1\llTTEE 
TO HONOR ~LLY MAYS 
SAN FRANCISCO.-Masao Satow 
was one of 60 sponsors for the Feb. 
18 dinner honoring S.F. Giants out
nelder Willy Mays and bis wife .. 
the Merchandise Mart. The Urban 
League and Council lor Civic Um.. 
~ were in charge 01 arrangement&. 
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CHICAGO CORNER 

By Smoky H. Sakurada 

.. l-f 

JACL TO HONOR 
10.NISEI BOWLING 
300 IN LEAGUE 

• • 
Hel1l'Y Iriye. ISO-lb .• fifth-dan ju

doist of Seinan Dojo emerged as 
grand champion ,of the ~ Calif. 
judo tournament this past week
end. defeating Mas Yoshioka. 150-
lb. fourth-dan kingpin of the same 
club. Other weight champions were 
Sumikichi Nozaki. 130-1b. fourth
dan of Gardena and Larry Koba
yashi, unlimited weight fourth-dan 
of Seinan. They won berths in the 
AAU national tourney to be held 
in Chicago. April 12-13. 

• • • 
George Tamura, active M to 

Olympus JACLer (a past presi
dentJ. of Murray L·tah. pocketed 
S800 top money in the Copper Cup 
Classics at Kearn; Bowling Lanes 
tbis past week 2~~r whipping 
through 12 game~ Wlth a gross 
2.774 score for a 200 average fir
ing. A 158-average ~o\\'ler in the 
JACL and !\lixed L:~agues. he has 
"aken advantage r< '"e slack st'a
son in farming :.... I)ractice fre
quently. George has never won a 
tournament before . . . Other CL
ers winning some of the prize 
money included 7vm Yamada. 
Pap Miya. both ')f Ogden; Hiro 
Nagai. Bob Shiba. D00 Sato. John 
Aoki and Harry Imura. aU of Salt 
Lake. 

Brotherhood Week 
As a rule, the Japanese segment of a community is caned 

'\lpon by other organizations to join in dramatizing the meaning 
of Brotberhood during the month of February. This year. it 
will be a Japanese American organization fthe Chicago JACL) 
calling a Christian minister (Dr. Homer Jack. pastor of the 
Evanston Unitarian Churcb) to speak tomorrow night at a 
Buddhist church (1151 W. Leland Ave .) with a toastmaster of 
Jewish parentage (Atty. Harold Gordonl. 

At the Marshall Field galleries, Chicago artists of every 
race. creed and 'nationality are displayiIig therr talent to mark 
1he observance~f Brotherhood Week by showing that "people 
shall live as one family of men" is actually a reality in art. 
Japanese American exhibitors are Atsushi Kikuchi and Miyoko 
lto (Mrs. Harry T. lchiyasu l. 

cmCAGO CHATTER-To mark the opening of the Japan 
Trade Center office here. Chicago Mayor Daley accepted a gift 
of 300 culture pearls (valued at $6 each) last week. The mayor 
plans to hand them out one at a time to visiting dignitaries. 
Chicago is the culture pearl import center of the United States 

As a gesture of appreciation to the Nisei for their hel!> in 
assisting the Issei with therr evacuation claims and naturaliza
Hon. tile Chicago JACL Issei Division will sponsor a testimonial 
dinner at North Park Hotel. Mar. 30. This turnabout again 
shows the uniqueness of Chicago JACL programming ... Chi
cagoans will resume their annual trek by bus to view the 
Japanese cherry trees along the Potomac River this spring. 
They have been making this trip since 1949-but missed last 
year ... The City-Widers have engaged two orchestras for 
1herr Mar. 22 dance at the Lions Ballroom in the "Battle of the 
Bands": Sid Sherman vs. Romeo and His Mambo Cha-Cha 
•.. WANTED: Fifty names of Chicagoans at $3 each for the 
Chicago JACL greetings to be placed in the National JACL 
Convention booklet. Checks payable to Hirao Sakurada, 1021 E. 
63rd St., Chicago 37, should be made as soon as possible. 

LETTER OF PROTEST: The Chicago Shimpo published a 
letter from Shizu Minami. who was indignant at the charges 
made by Julian Levi of the South-East Chicago Commission. 
who was guesting on a television show, "The City Desk". 
Topic concerned slum clearance. ". . . but I do want to add 
my voice in protest. The declaration that Mr. Levi made con
cerning the Japanese apartment building owners certainly 
must have been based on truth", Minami wrote. The "Japs" 
(as Levi puts it) are willing to payoff the politicians, building 
inspectors or anyone who comes along in order to protect 
their illegal interests, the letter continues. Levi accused one 
"Jap" among three chief offenders on the Southside. "Such 
rleclarations against the Japanese are very bad for all of us. 
Whenever some of us wish to rent or buy in other parts of the 
city. we will naturally meet opposition if the public is informed 
cf us in such bad light." the letter-writer feared. "Chief oifentl
ers, I believe, are a few money hungry Issei" . 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always FreSh" 

244 E. lst St., L.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

H4 Welter St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

EAGLE PRODUCE co. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Wholt'sare Fruit and Vegetables 

* 929·943 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 15 

TR 6686 

Mission Nisei Mortuary 
911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15 RI 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsu 
JOHN S. ENDOW - West L .A .• San Fernando Representative 

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII 
Let Us Arrange Your Trip by Sea or Air With 

Our 20 Years E~perience In Travel Service 

Ihe Taiyo·Do 
SEA·AIR 

TRAVEL SERVICE • 
327 East First Street Los Angles 12, Calif 

lP'h()lle: VA 1367 - Residence PArkyiew 8-7079 

~ S~LES DEPARTMENT

Stationary • Office Supplies 

SEATTLE. - Ninety-two teams 
(66 men's, 26 women's) have en
tered the JACL Classics to be 
roUed off here Mar. 3-8 . . The ros
ter is scheduled to be published 
in next week's Pacific Citizen. 

As for the pre-tournament mix
er Mar. 3 at the Colony Club, 
tournament director Fred Takagi 
said "everything's on the house 
except thc liquid refreshments." 

The souvenir program booklet 
has 66 pages and was deemed a 
success from the standpoint of 
adVertising lineage. 

• * 
SAN FRANCISCO.-A special gole 
medal to 10 Nisei who have bowled 
300 games will be presented at the 
12th annual National JACL Bowl
ing Tournament award banquet in 
Seattle, according to Masao Satow, 
national JACL director. 

Those who will be presented the 
National JACL Recognition aware 
are as follows (date and place 01 
therr perfect games included): 

Fuzzy Shimada-San Jose. April 
28, 1949. Peninsula League, San 
Carlos Bowl. 

Frank Kebo - Chicago. Nov. 2. 
1949, Southside Nisei League. Hyde 
Park Bowl. 

Frank Sehara- Denver, Aug. 1, 
1951, Nisei Summer League Sweep· 
er, Bowl 'Mor Lanes. 

ABC Sanctioned Games 
George Inai-San Francisco. Oct. 

31, 1954, Nisei Majors. Downtown. 
Kazuo Ohori - Chicago, .Jan. 13, 

1956, Industrial League (alley not 
yet known). 

Kaz Katayama - Los Angeles. 
April 20, 1956. L.A. Examiner Tour
nament, Vogue Bowl. 

For the first time. Canadian ju

ioists ha .... e been invited to par
:icipate in the sixth annual AAU 
lli-American Judo championship 
~ournament to be held at the Univ. 
)f Chicago on April 12-13, 

More than 15 Canadian Blacl; 
'3elt holders including a few Nisei 
,yill be going to Chicago to COITo

Jete in each weight class. Hawaii 
is also sending teams. 

From Toronto, Frank Hatashi
:a, Mits Tanino, Bob Kamino. and 
a number of Occidentals including 
Ith-dan Alfred Grabher are en
,ered. Tadashi Ban of Montreal 
nill also participate. 

New Japanese champion Sadao 
Yaoita moved into the world fly
neight picture this past month. 
~aining eighth place among chal
.engers to the title held by Pascual 
Perez of Argentina in the latest 
ranking made by Ring magal:ine. 

Former Japanese champion Ma
saji Iwamoto was dropped from 
fourth to seventh while one-time 
Japan titlist Hitoshi Misako wa.> 
removed from the top 10 contend
er list to make room for Yaoita. 

SACTO BOWLERS TOP 
KEG AFFAIR SAVE 1 EVENT 

Jim SakamotO--San Jose. Mar. 5. 
1957, Nisei League, Sherman Oaks. SACRAMENTO.-The 10th annual 

Tommy Fukuda _ Detroit. Sept. bowling tournament, co-sponsored 
21, 1957, Greater Eastside Travel- by the Sacramento JACL and Nisei 
ing League, Rainbow Recreation. Bowling Assn. on Feb. 7-9. was a 

Only Nisei Woman hon:etown. af~arr with host ke~lers 
Judy Seki-Los Ang lOt 13 ,takmg a lion s share of the prIZes. 

1957 So C lif All-S~ eS'E/·· 'Jun Kawano of Palo Alto was the 
. ' . a. ar unma- 1 lone outsider winning a tourna. 

hons. South Bay Bowl, Redondo. t t·tl th . I 
H I H

' h' L men .1 e, e smg es. 
ar ey Iguras 1- os Angeles, M hAC f S t 

Dec. 17, 1957, Nisei League, Gar- shota!tse~704-42' 0_3'124
0 

~cra~etnho 
dena Bowl. . 1 . . ~erles ill e 

Fuzzy Shimada's 300 game is the first sq~ad Fnday mght and the 

fll" 
t h 't b N'" ti d score WIthheld the onslaught of 
SlY a Isel ill sanc one . . . 

league pI b t tho b f the remammg 47 teams to WIn the 
. b . ay, . ';l IS was e ore team title. 

Nlsel were eligIble for ABC mem
bership and recognition. Frank Ke
bo's 300 also antedated ABC eligi
bility, while Frank Sehara's 300 was 
ill a sweeper winding up a Nisei 
summer league. This makes Inai's 
300 game as the frrst sanctioned 
and officially recognized by ABC. 

19 Mainland Nisei 
The records show 19 Nisei have 

shot a perfect game, but nine of 
these have been in practice or pot 
games. Those who scored 300s at 
the "wrong time" include George 
Kishida of Salt Lake City (now of 
Seattle) , who scored his 300 in a 
pot game over four lanes in Sep
tember of 1949, while George Kobo 
of Los Angeles shot his in Novem
ber of the same year in a pot 
game over three alleys at Vogue. 

TEAM: Mayhew AC. 2704-420-3124; 
Valley TV. 2871-238-3109: Save-Mart 
Nisei (Stockton), 2704-366-3070; Charter 
Sheil (Stockton.) . 2807 -172-3042. 

SINGLES: Jun Kawano (Palo Alto), 
631/-74-705; Frank !ked1\'. 640-58-698; 
Tom Kawamoto (Yuba City). 638-66-
689; Frank Morita (Stockton), 648-30 
680: Willie Deguchi. 589-90-679' Angel 
Kagiyama. 662-16-678: Ben Ho~. 641-
36-~67 . High Scratch-Kagiyama, 662. 

DOUBLES: Nobie Murakami-George 
Chan. 1235-112-1347; John Hirooka
John Kasano (Santa Rosa). 1184-152-
1336; Bill Onga-James Nomura (Plac
er~. 1122-180-1302; Calvin Jung-Wal
ter !ee 1212-88-1300: Angel Kagiyama
VIrgil Yee. 1251-38-1289. High Scratch 
-Kagiyama-Yee. 1251 

ALL EVENTS: Willie Deguchi. 1672-
270-1942; George Kurihara( Yuba City). 
1746-180-1926: Tsuto Hironaka. 1761-
162-1923: Ben Hom. 1814-108-1922: Bob 
Mah (Stockton), 1814-90-1904; Sam Ko
no. 1686-216-1902. High Scratch (3-way 
tie) - Hom. Ham. Kagiyama. 18H
(Bowlers not designated by city are 
of Sacramento. - Ed.) 

Other practice or pot game 300s SAN DIEGO NISEI GOLF 
were made by Bill Kobayashi at MEET DEADLINE NEARS 
Van's Bowl in Costa Mesa; Tok 
Ishizawa at the Playdium Bowl in 
Fresno; Harry Kaneshige of Home
dale, Idaho; Joe Sato. Pocatello; 
Bob Mori, Yuki Uradomo. both of 
Los Angeles; and Frank Uyeno of 
San Gabriel. 

23rd Salt Lake cage 
invitational dates set 

SALT LAKE CITY.-The date for 
the 23rd annual Salt Lake City 

national Oriental invitational bas· 
ketball tClurnament has been sel 
for March 26, 27, 28. and 29. ac· 
cording to Masako Sonoda, tour· 
ney secretary. 

SAN DIEGO,-The second annual 
San Diego Nisei Golf Invitational 
tournament will be held Mar. 9 
at Singing Hills Country Club. ac
cording to Eddie Urata. tourney 
chairman. Defending cha-mpion i:; 
George Seki (father of "300" keg· 
lerette Judy!. Deadline for all en
tries at $6 is Monday, Feb. Z~ .. 
Handicap is limited to 24. 

SACRAMENTO GARDENERS 
ELECT NEW PRESIDENT 
SACRAMENTO. - Ray Morioka 
was elected 1958 president of the 
Sacramento Gardeners Asociation I 
at its annual dinner meeting. 

Judy Seki is back in ihe bowJin~ 
news with bel' ne," singles record 
establisbed two we<!kends ago in 
the Los Angeles \,'omen's Bowling 
Association tournametlt being held 
at South Bay Bowling Center. She 
rolled games of 216-203-199-0.78. 
besting the old record of 658. Sbe 
stands thrrd in the aLl-events itb 
1.794. 

Zebra-Proto c!ll : g~ff~s't 

billed as benefl~ game 
SAN JOSE. - Wllcle the San Jose 
Zebras host the 3an Francisco 
Protos for the Xo. Calif. NAU 
basketball league lead this Sunday 
at San Jose High, proceeds are 
marked for ex-Ze':l-ra athlete ~ob 

Sakamoto. now convalescing at 
home. He had been hospitalized 
for four months after being a vic
tim of a hit & run auto accident. 

KAGERO GOLFERS lP'lREP 
FOR SPRING TOil:lRNAl'UENT 
SACRAMENTO. - The 36-hole Ka
gero Club spring ooJ.rnament is 
scheduled for this Sunday at the 
Hag gin-Oaks. according to Dr. 
George Kubo. tourney chairman. 
The final 18 will be held on Mar. 2 
at Bing Maloney r".unUinx. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
and Stockton 
r~-- , 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
liof. E!oS>lka - Oper. Owner 

EXbrook 2-2540 

SAITO 
REALTY 

One cf the Largest Selectiolls 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2117 

West: 24?1 W. Jefferson litE 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAll'ro 
Tek 'I'akasugi S.llen Yagawa 
Fred Kajikawa Ed Uena 
Philip L'You Sbo Dolwchi 
Verna De'ckard Kathryn Tarutalli 
Ken Hayashi 

KADO'S 
~omplete Line of Oriental Fooda 
'I'eoi1.:. Age. Maguro & Sea Baa 

T:!EE ~ELIVERY IN CITY 
1S16 I'enkeli Ave. - UN 2-0051 

Oalroit 21, Muth. 

A G(lod Plare to Eat 
Noon to l\IJdlllgbt 
(Closed Tlle"d:lY) 

LEM'S CAlFE 
REAL CHINESE D[SBBI!I 

~O East Fint Str~~t 

Los Angeles 

MI 2953 • Pbone Ord(l):S Taken 

The tourney will open officially 
with the traditional "Welcome 
Night" on March 26. Actual tour· 
nament play will get underway on 
March 27. 

'Japan ~ our for 1u~oisls 

The site for the tourney this 
year will be the Judge Memorial 
high school gym which was the 
site of play in 1956. 

Last year. the cagefest was 
staged at the Univ. of Utah field 
house. The title was won by the 
Los Angeles Travelers, who have 
been invited to return to defend 

Spcmsored by Kodokan Nanka Judo Kankod<I.l~ 

Visit Japan during its Loveliest - April 5 - 17 
Stopov,ers in Tokyo. Kinugawa. Nikko. Kam"kura. Hakone. Atltni • 'agoya. 
Futamlgaura, Toba. Kyoto, Nara a12d m Osaka during its IntecMlional 
~ulture Festival. Tour Fare (~1.078 . 54 by all'. ~8a3 . 10 by air/sen combina
hon. ~oth incl~des U.S. tax from Los Angeles) includes round-trip trans
portatIOn tounst air 11lght; round Irip touriat air flight and thIrd cIa" 
~-2 grade American President Lines; first class style hotel accommoda
hons, meals. ground transportation. sightseeing lours as outlilllld in Itin
erary. Reservations: $50 deposit will hold; fmal payment to be made Dot 
later than Mar. 16. 1958. 

For ItinerarY Literature, Information and Reservation 

Far East Travel Service, 365 E· ht $t., L. A., N.A 6-5284' 

____ ~~ __ --------__ -------------------------------! therr crown. 
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By Henry Mori 

NEW JAPANESE CONGREGATION DENIED 
Promoting (if racial integration by objecting to the con

struction of another Methodist church for persons of Japanese 
ancestry m a) be a peculiar method of approach but it has its 
m e rits. Delega1es to the three-day meeting of the Methodist 
Church Human Relations Council at Glendale last week passed 
a resolution rejecting plans to establish a new chapel for the 
Japanese in Gardena . 

On the surface such a resolution may sound harsh . But it is 
aimed at furthering human relations. Some 400 delegates who 
attended the meetings thought it would "aid in better race 
relations. " They pointed to three Methodist churches already 
in the area of G ardena and a sked that "every effort be ex
pended to integrate Japanese Americans into one of the three 
and that es tabUshment of a new racial congregation be opposed." 

One can understand why the Issei, with their language 
barrier and la ck of community-wide ties, succumb to the "social 
comforts of being in one ethnic group of the same religious 
faith." On the other hand the Nisei without such handicaps 
should be able to mingle with all groups, especially in the 
House of God. 

Several J apa nese American ministers have gone outside 
their own racial group to serve since the end of World War II. 
One of them is Rev . Dr. Jitsuo Morikawa , Canadian-born Nisei , 
who was the E nglish-speaking minister at the Evergreen Bap
tist Church before the war. Today, he is one of the national 
Baptist leaders in the United States. 

• • • 
The Methodists are a lso advocating experimental appoint

ments of minister s to churches of a different racial group 
other than their own. 

But even in the churches. tolerance does not always come 
easily as one incident where a Negro minister was assigned 
' ·to conform with the tre nd of incoming residents in the area" 
recently and its white congregation stood up in boycott of tlle 
action but without success. 

The Glendale meeting also urged a change in immigration 
policies which discriminate agains t certain groups and national
itie s. 

H was lea rned that the Centenary Methodist Church, whose 
membership is Issei-Nisei , delegated Mmes . George Takeyama 
and Art Furuno to the conference. 

It would seem from the reports we've gathered that eventu
ally the Prov isional Japanese Methodist Conference would be 
dissolved and greater strides be made to integrate Methodists of 
Japanese descent into their regular community churches. 

We also understand that the Glendale conference which had 
members from Southern California and Arizona acted upon such 
resolutions without the prodding of any Issei or Nisei official. 

The spirit of tolerance and fair play must start from such 
places as the church . 

Toyo Pr~ntin~ Ct. 
Offset - Letterpress 

Linotyping 
325 E. 1st St. 

Los Angeles - MA 6-8153 

Manager Wanted 
Immediately 

for million dollar volume 

fruit cooperativ~ 

• 
Good Salary 

Middle Age Preferred 

Livingston F armers Ass'o 

P.O. Box 456 

Livingstcln, Calif 

FINEST Brands in 

"insist on the Fiuest" 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo 
Miso, Prewar Quality, at 
Your Favorite ShoppinC 

Center 

FUJIMOTO & CO 
302-306 South 4th West 

Salt Lake City 4, Utah 

Tel. EMpire 4-82;9 

Ask for .. 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 
200 Davis St. 
San Francisco 

FOODS 

\YBIrPAC BP.AND 

When in Elko ... 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE .• BAR - CASINO 

StDckmen's, Elko, Nev 

Cal. AHorney General appoints Nisei 
as deputy A.G. in Los Angeles oHice 

SQUARE DANCE TO KI 
OFF ICBG SOCIAL SEASON 

Formal appointment of Joe J. 
Yasaki as deputy attorney general 
was announced this past week by 
State Attorney General Edmund 
G. Brown. 

An active member of the South
west Los Angeles JACL, Yasaki 
has been assigned to the criminal 
section of the Attorney General's 
office in Los Angeles, handling 
crimmal appeals and narcotic car 
forfeiture trials. it was revealed 
by Frank J. Mackin. assistant at
torney general in charge of the 
local office. Yasaki will assist in 
handling legal matters in the tax 
section of the office. 

Yasaki, born in Los Angele;; , 
serve~ in the U.S. Army from 
1944-4'§ and from 1951-53 as a mi-

litary police and counter-intelli- Square-dancmg is giving lite-rat 
gence corps officer. He was gra- i meaning to Southwest L.A. JACL's 
duated with Phi Beta Kappa ho- social calendar kick-ofC a Kay 
nors from Univ. of California at Mochida, oci;}1 chairman. bas en
Los Angeles in 1954., receiving his gaged a professional caller this 
B.A. degree in political sci ... nce.j Sunday, 8 p.m .. at the USC YWCA 
He entered U.C. School of Law for the chapter's first party of th~ 
I Boalt Hall) at Berkeley the sam~ I year. Social dancing rounds out tho:!!" 

year. I evening. Refreshments Will be ·en·-
Befor7 his graduatIOn from law ed and a small charge to defray 

school m 1957, he served on the expenses will be assessed. 
California Law Review board of 
editors and was elected to mem- 32 PARTICIPATE IX , 
bership in the Order of the Coif. CHAPTER BRIDGE TOUR. iEY 

He was admitted to the bar last 
December. Thirty-two participated in South-

He is married to the former west L.A. JACL's b6j~e tourna· 
Jessie Omura and has a month- II ~ent last Sun~ay . accordmg to spe· 
old daughter Joyce, residing at cla~. events vice-president Geor~e 
1333 W. 37th St. FUJita. Carl Tam?kl, ~embershl~ 

chaIrman, and Hlsashi Honta dl' 
rected. The winners were: 

V ITA L S TAT 1ST I C S North-South- 1. Ted Fujii. Sadao 

• • • •• Hashiguchi; 2. Dr. Kats Uba, Dave 

BIRTHS MOTOKANE. Jim Y. (Jean T. Tsu- Nitake; 3. George Takeuchi, George 
bouch!) - girl. Dec. 23. I Kawamura. East-West-1. Ted Na· LOS ANGELES 

_WANIYA, Wallace (Yoshlko 
-girl, Nov. n . 

AkahijO NAKAGAWA. Fred T. (Noriko Shimi- gai, Frances Nakahiro; 2. Ambrose 
zu) - boy. Dec. 23. . . h' ki 3 I' 

ARAKI. Hiroyuki (Yetsuko Tamanahal 
-boy, Nov. 12. 

NAKAGAWA. John Ii. (Fr3.l<:es Y. Su- Masutaru, Mlc Iko Igasa ; . A Ice 
nata) - girl. .Dec.2 Tashima-Mary Uematsu and Mar. 

NAKAI. Toyoshl (Harumi Shinbutsu) .. . ARIZA, Yasumi (Miyoko Kawamoto)
boy. Dec. 18. 

-boy. No\,. 6. tha Hashlguchl-Rose Kozen (tie). 

AZEKA. Mitsuru (Masami Nonwakl) 
-girl. Nov. 12. 

COOPER. Wendell (Masa Ohno)-boy 
Dec. 6. 

FUJIHARA, Raymond (~os " i!<o Nobu· 
yama) - girl. Dec. 1. 

FURUKAWA, Roger S. (Jeannette S 
Suyama) - boy, Dec. 21. 

HAMASAKI. Tamikazu (Yoshiko Ni
shimi) - boy. No\'. 13. 

NAKAMURA. Hoddy (Manny Taka-
sugi) - girl, Dec. 20. Venice. 

NAKAMURA, Minoru T. (JOY"';! Kusu· 
noki) - boy. No,'. 12. 

O'HANLEY, John P (Hlsako ~mor.'li· 

ya)-boy. Nov. 17. 
OKIMOTO. Hal'1'~ ' M . (Mabel K. Tsu

jichi) - girl, Dec. 26. 
ONO, Takao - girl. Jan. 4. 
OSHIRO. Kenneth (Ins E. Okasaki) 

-girl, Dec. 4. 
OTA. Richard S. (Sumlko lnouyel-

25 boy, Nov. 15. Montere,' ParI' 
SAKATA. Frank 1. (Tazuko Sakata) 

HANAllilOTO. Jimmy (Yetsuko lwana· 
gal - boy. Oct. 31. 

HARA. Toshio - twin boys, Dec. 

HI·CO DANCE PROCEEDS 
FOR APRil CONFERENCE 

Dick Shoop's quintet will be 
featured at the Hi-Co "Happy 
Birthday. George" dance for col
legians and young adults at the 
Institute of Aeronautical Sciences 

Long Beach. 
HATA. Jack Y. (Alma Fukuda) 

boy Daryl. Nov. 8. 
-girl, Nov. 12, Sun Valley. tomorrow n[ght, dance chairman 

SAKURAI. Richard 1'. (Beth Yokoi)- 'Norman Hiero revealed this week_ 
boy, Nov. -14 North Hollywood '. . b HlRATA. Charles T. (Mitsuye Masato· 

ki) - boy. Nov. 11. 
HOKAMA, 4'oshimitsu (Dorotl .y Yu

gawa) - boy. Dec. 6. 

SASAKI. Haruml (Emiko Nikawa)- Lillian Asato. 1958 CINO queen. 
girl Annette Eiko. Nov. 'l0. Hawthorne will be introduced. 

SHIGEMURA. Jerry H (Jane U::c, ugl) Pdt b u ed for th~ 
INABA, Leland (Emiko Mitsuhashil- -girl. No\,. 6. rocee s are 0 e s ~ 

girl, Nov. 2. . SHIGEMOTO, Teruo (Frances H. Ta- Hi-Co conference April 12-13 at the 
keshita) - boy. Nov. 18. P ' f . P I' d P b rt . INAFUKU. Wallace (Janet H. Aragak!) 

-girl, Dec. 6. SHIMAJI TOll1 (Kh'oko UchiraJ-girl a c I I C a Isa es res) enan 
Nov. 12. Pasadena. Conference grounds. Hi-Co is undet INOUYE. Homer (Miyoko OOKe) -

boy. Nov. 7 . SHI~ AGA W A. William K. (Lil~' M· PSWDC J ACL sponsorship. 
Mlta) - boy. Dec. 22 . IWASAKI, Robert Y. (Susie Shino

hara) - girl Carol. Dec. 28. 
IZUMI. Katsuml - girl, Dec. 25. Lon~ 

Beach. 
KADOWAKI. Mickey (Salley Ni s hlok~) 

-girl. Nov. 23. 
KAl. Willie S. (Annabe'!a Aldyoshl)

girl. Dec. 6. 
KAWAHIRA. Hideo - girl. Dec. 29. 
KAWAl'lO. Clarence Y. (Bar1>1Ira Aka

da)-boy. Nov. 19. 
KOGA. Richard (Rosy Higashi)--boy, 

Nov. 12. 
KOIKE. Henry T. (Roseline Igarashi) 

-girl, Nov. 13. 
KOMOTO, Masao (Yosluko Kawatani) 

-girl, Dec. 6. 
KURUHASHI. David K. (Kazuko Ka

kuda) - girl. No,'. 17. 
KURIMOTO. Takumi (Setsuko Oka

moto) - girl. Dec. 25. 
MAEDA. Tom (Akiko Arakakil-girl. 

Dec. 12 (in Tokyo). 
MIYAMOTO, Frank A. (June Nagasa

wa) - boy. Nov. 16. 
MTYAO. Noboru - boy, Jan. 26. Long 

Beach. 

Nisei leads protest 
against proposed freeway 

SHINN, Henry Katsuaki (Gn . c,~ Ichi-
kawa)-girl. Nov. 13. 

TAKAYAMA. Raymond (;IIItchiye B 
Fujimoto) - boy. No,'. 12. 

TAKEUCHI. Rev. Toshiyuki ,Kelko 
Takeuchi) - girl. No\·. 10. 

TI'''1AKA. Yasuo (Kazuo Idal - Loy. 
Nov. 10. 

TANOUYE. Vincent T. (Keiko Araka
ki) - girl, Dec. 22. 

TASHIMA. Wallace A. (Klyo N. Ina
domi) - girl, Nov. 19. 

TSUDA. Wallace (Masako OShirO) -
boy Nov. 11. 

TSUSAKl, Willie (Sumiko Shirafuji)
boy. Dec. 3. 

WONG. Herbert W. (Janet K. HakakiJ 
-boy, Dec. 12, Glendale. 

WEDDINGS 

A.BE-KAWANAGA - Nov. 30. Stanley 
and Patricia. both Chicago. 

ABE-YONEYAMA - Oct. 3. Teruya. 
Caldwell; Hatsumi, Ontano. Ore. 

DUFFY-OGASAWARA - Oct. 26. Wil
liam, Detroit; Nancy. Dem·er. 

HIRABA Y ASHI-NISHIDA - Dec. 21. 
Ted and Alice, both Minneapolis. 

HlROTA-SASANO - Oct. 19. Masayuki 
and iMtsuko, both San Francisco. 

KOJIMA-INOUYE - Nov. 9. George 
and Aiko, both San Jose. 

DENVER.-Jinko Yamaguchi 01 KUG.A - SAKOI -:- Dec:. 24. Tad, On
tano, Ore.; Toml. \Velser. 

4978 Milwaukee St., led residents I MANO.-HONDA - Oct. 6. Stanley and 
of the Swansea area in protesting TamlYo, both WatsonVIlle. . 

MIZUMOTO-TAMURA - Dec. 23, KI-
a proposed freeway for the E. 46th yomi. Seattle; Reiko. Tacoma. 
Avenue interchange with the Val. NAKANO-JUMURA - No\,. 13. Jack. 

I H
· Gilroy; Florence, San Jose 

ey Ighway and the proposed TSlTJT-KnvrOT() _ Dec. I, George and 
federal east-west transcontinental Amy, both Parlier. 
highway. -------

Jinx Yamaguchi, president of ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
Domestic & Foreign Travel By Air 

the Swansea-Elyria Civic Associa· or Sea - Las Vegas-Mexico-Hawail 
tiOD protesting the proposed elevat. Orient 

ed freeway. contended that a via- Far East Travel Service I 

duct in that area would depress _ I 
property values. Yamaguchi was I 363 E. 1st. St., Los Ange~~, 
supported by former district judge MA 6-5284 EIJI E. T A); ABE 

~has. Rosenbaum at a m~ss me~t- 111I11I111111111111111111111111111111111l1l1111l11111ll111111111l1l111ll 
mg of more than 150 reSidents of 
the area. 

• Yamaguchi has been active in 
the civic affairs of the Swansea 
area, and also led the fight to 
obtain new facilities for schools in TO Y 
that area. Yamaguchi is a mem-
ber of the Mile-Hi JACL. 

~'lSEI MUSIC GUILD PLANS 
FOR FEB. 28 MEETING TOLD 

Associate Professor Robert Ste
verson of UCLA will address the 
Feb. 28 meeting of the Nisei Music 
Guild at the Santa Monica resi
dence of Dr. and Mrs. Kiyoshi 
Sonoda. The speaker has traveled 
extens ively in Mexico, South Ame
rica and Spain during the course 
of his mus ical r esearch. 

INVITE SOUTHWEST NISEI 
I TO LECTURE ON MEXICO 

Nisei in Southwest L .A. ha\'e 

been invited to attend a six-week I 
illustrated lecture tour on the 
'Backgrounds for Travel in Mex

ico" by the Dorsey Adult School, 
3537 Farmdale Ave ., beginning at 
7 30 p.m. tonight. Juan A. Candia, 
:>lEA tour directol', will be lectur
a • . 

STUDI0 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6·5681 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

f\¥tlP 
BEN AD .. \Cm - K.o\7.t:O ISOUY£ 
Roy Iketani, Bill Chinn. Ted Gatt!
wood, June Yamada, George Ito. 
Harley Taira. George .·1 - inakn, 
Ed l\totokane, Steve K"g3\\"3 . Henry 
Tamakl. Yo Izumi; Ruml L'ragaml 
IS), Yuml NagahlSa 151 . 

OFFICES 
2705 W. Jefferson ~ R£ '-11Sf 

51tH E. Beverly - R,\. 3- _91 
258 E. bt St. - MA 9-l-a~ 

53S4 L1n"'~hblm - 51 7-JZU 

Ha\'e You Renewed Your 
JACL Membership? 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Association 

Complete lnsur&nce Prot~tloD 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Aihara - Omatsu - Kakita 

114 So. San Pedro lIlV 90.&1 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st. 

I\IA 6-093 .-'l.N 3-1101 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
Wlllle Fwukoshl - M. lI(asunau 

218 So. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5215, Res. GLadstone 4-54U 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
31>4 E. 1st St. 

MU 1215 AW ,-~ 

Hiroto Ins. Agency 
31S t " E. 1st st. 

Bl 1·2390 IIU 0'751 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norw1lk. COlli!. UNlv. 4-S11t 

Tom T. Ito 
In Del ~lonte St., Pas&dena 

II! 4-1139 RY I-oWn 

Sa to Ins. Agency 
sell E. 1st St. lilA 9·IW 

Ken S~to - Nix Nacata 

.AAk us nOW lor tree tnfornatJoD 

tJDmtidfi 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(C.u.JFORNJA) 

440) tl)~tgome-ry St. 
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Washington 
NEWSLETTER 

BY MIKE MASAOKA 

Trade-Tariff Controversy 
Washington. D.C. 

TRlS PAST MONDAY, the House Way and Means Com
mittee began public bearings on the Admmistration's proposals 
to extend the Reciprocal Trade Agreements program . which 
expires this June 30, for another five years . Conceived by the 
Jate Secretary of State Cordell Hull in the first Roosevelt Ad
ministration, Congress approved this statute in 1934 which has 
been the guidIng principle of our foreign trade policy ever since. 
Passed during the worst economic depression in world"<history. 
its theme is that the United States, with an ever expanding 
economy and development from a debtor to a creditor nation. 
. bould in our seU-interest encourage international commerce by 
the reciprocal lowering of tariffs and other trade barriers. 

BECAUSE "protectionist" sentiment is still very strong in 
this country, pal·ticularly in those industries which are in dlrect 
('ompetition with imports, and because of the growing unem
ployment and recession, this tariff-trade bill is expected to 
touch off one of the bitterest controversies in this congressional 
ljeSSlOn. 

'I'HAT 'I'1U: Administration con iders extension of the Re
ciprocal Trade Agreements Program a vital part of our "total 
peace" crusade against communism is clear. for the President 
i.II his Slate of the Union message last January stressed that 
lnilital'Y preparedness is not enough to cope with the totality of 
the Soviet menace which utilizes not only military threats but 
also economic penetration as weapons in the current "cold war." 

IN HIS STATE of the Union message, after discussing the 
necessity for insuring our "safe~y through strength", the Presi
dent de$red : 

"BUT WE could make no more tragic mistake than merely 
to concentrate on military strength. For if we did only this, 
the futW'e would hold nothing for the world but an Age of Terror. 

"AND SO OUR second task is to do the constructive work of 
huilding a genuine pea·ce. We must never become so preoccu
pied with our desire for military strength that we neglect th9se 
areas of economic development. trade, diplomacy. education, 
ideas and principles where the foundations of real peace must 
be laid." 

* IN LISTING EIG({T "'imperative" the President gave 
fourth priority to what he termed "Mutua l Trade" . In this 
)"egard. he emphasized that "both in our national interest. and 
hl the interest of world peace, we must have a five year exten
:.ion of the Trade Agreements Act with broadened authority to 
uegoti:lte. 

.. ;VO.R.LD TRADE supports a significant segment of Ameri
can industry and agriculture . It provides employment for 4 'h
)!lillion American workers. It helps supply our ever increasing 
dema nd for raw materials. It provides the opportunity for 
American free enterprise to develop on a world-wide scale. It 
strengthens our friends and increases their desire to be friends. 
World trade helps to lay the groundwork for peace by making 
(lU free nations of the world stronger and more se lf"reliant. 

"Al\1ERTCA IS today the world's greatest trading nation. 
n we use this great asset widely to meet the expanding demands 
of the world. we shaU not only provide future opportunities for 
our own business , agriculture, and labor, but in the process 
strengthen our security postuI'e and other prospects for a pros
lJefOlIS. harmonious world. 

.. PRESIDENT McKinley said. as long ago as 1901 : 'Iso-
Jation is no longer possible 01' desirable ... The period of ex
clusiveness is past.'" 

AND. IN CONCLUDING his State of the Union appeal. the 
President explained " And it makes no sense whatever to spend 
..tdditional billions on military strength to deter a potential 
danger, and then by cutting aid and trade programs. let the 

orld succumb to a present danger in economic guise." 
-OR THE PAST several years, the balance in exports over 

imports in ' favor of the United States has been several billion 
dollars. Prior to this period, immediately after World War II 
and during the Korean conflict, it was even greater. Thus. in 
t erms of dollal's and cents, foreign trade has been a " good 
l>argain" for our country . 

AS FOR THE number of workers involved. the President 
e-stimates that about 4 lh-million Americans are employed in 
mternational commerce. If all imports were prohibIted. an 
estima ted 200,000 worker in competitive industries would be 
affected. Again, in terms of employment, foreign trade is im-
1'ortant to our economy. 

MOREOVER. TIlE righq; of the consumer to buy on the 
open market the goods he wants at prices he can afford to pay 
must be considered . Imports not only provide greater diversity 
of articles in the selection but also prevent monopoly prices and 
(;ontrols by domestic industry. 

ADDED 'l'0 THESE factors. as the President him -elf point
ed Out. is that "freer trade" between the Cree nations is part 
iilld parcel of our collective and mutual security system. By 
helping to promote the industry and prosperity of other nations. 
we make them s tronger partners in 0111' military defense ar
Y'angemenls and thereby increase the potentia lities for peace. 

* '0 VET. BECI\U E those relatively few industries and 
workers who feel that imports threaten their continuance and 
livelihood are so well organized a nd vocal, the national interest 
l.nvolved in a liberal trade program may well be ignored for 
political expediency at the ballot box 

L: TlJ'E 1<1 . D of world in which we live. the United States 
eannl)t afford the luxury of wasting our economic resources. 
In our country. whet'e labor .IS scarce and land and capital 
plentiful. we ought to concentrate on tho!:e industries in which 
we are the acknowledged and most efficient master;. We ought 
not force our already overburdened taxpayers to continue to 
subsidize UneCl)llOmic industries by increasing the tariffs or 
lmposing restrictions on the imports of labor-intense articles 
trom the free natons that must depend on trade to live 

.. i' ~ KE€R 'l't{ OE" is not "nly good sense but a military 
nece,:,:it\· in th . S outruk ge. 

I 

Democracy at Work 
~~-----------------------------------------------------------! 

Rocky Mountain JACLers tell Rep. Judd 
his effort for Issei still remembered 

DENVER. - In appreciation of 
past efforts and to demonstrate 
that his good works were not for· 
gotten, a delegation of Roc k y 
Mountain JACLers attended a Lin· 
coIn's Day banquet here to honor 
Minnesota Congressman Walter H . 
Judd. 

Tak Terasaki , Mountain-Plains 
District Council chairman. John 
Masunaga , Mile-Hi J ACL presi· 
den t: and Z. Kanegaye. whc. 
headed the Kika Kisei Domei local· 
ly, presented a letter of apprecia· 
tion to Judd, recalling his out· 
standing efforts during the postwar 
years to win equality in naturaliza· 
tion for the Issei. 

.. Although ~ our national organi· 
z a t ion has already rightfully 
honored you, we wanted you to 
also know that upon the occasion 
of your visit to Denver, there is an 
active group of American citizens 
of Japanese here. as indeed there 
are many others of us everywhere 
in the United States. who still re-
member your stalwart defense of 
our rights a nd your great fight on 
our behalf," the letter stated, "and 
consequently remember you with 
great gratitude and appreciation". 

Walter Also Honored 

It was noted that last year when 
Rep. Francis E. Walter (D., Pa.) 
who co-sponsored the Waller-Mc
Carran Act, was in Denver in re
gard to Communist hearings. then 
chapter president Leonard Uchida 
and Robert M . Horiuchi, then dis· 

YOUTH WORKER NAMED 

trict council chairman, presented 
a similar letter of appreciation. 

W a 1 tel' replied that although 
many brickbats had been thrown 
his way for his anti-Communist 
bearings. it was a heart-warming 
pleasure to receive the thanks 
from the Japanese American group 
in Denver as well as nationally 

(From Front Page I 

According to the submission to 
Congress, the foliowing claimant.; 
received awards last August: 

August, 1957 LL t 
Hiiltsutaro Saki : Sansuke Yama· 

shita: Sazahiko Yabllmoto: Yoshi· 
ye Matsumoto: Yoneki Matsumo
to: Motokiyo Muramoto; Uchino
suke Itomura. Jintaro Han 0; 

George Kawashima; Hanzo Ma
tsumoto: Toshimitsu Matsumoto; 
Sadaye Oura: Toshio Sugimoto: 
Katsumi Sugimoto; Susumu Miyo
shi. administrator of Ruehi Miyo· 
shi , deceased; Ichiro Nagatani; 
Susumu Mitsuda: Hatsuko Yama· 
guchi: No';)uo Sakamoto; Heigoro 
Endo; George Hirahara: Karl K. 
Nomura: Nobu Miyoshi: Kazuo 
Sugimoto: Kotaro Kusumoto: 

Kazue Nieda: Susllmu W. Nieda; 
Kuraichi Tamura; Frank Y Hi
ratsuka: Yoshio Tabata; Yoko 
Ann Tsurumoto. administratrix of 
the estate of Frank Genichi Ko
yano. deceased: Yoshihiro Taka· 
hashi: Juichi U~ 'e no: HeJen Kiyo· 
ko Okada: George Katsutaro Va· 
buki: HalTY Tsurusaburo Okada: 

TO NATIONAL GROUP Nobol'll Ono; James M. Miyake' I Masao Yabuki: Shlge Nishizu: 
PASADENA . - David Y. Naka· Walter Shinobu Nakashige: TllO 
gawa. physical education director I mas Tadayoshi Okada: Takekr 
of the Boys' Club here at 363 E. I Higashi, Young Men's Buddhis 
Villa. has been named to serve on Association of Kingsburg: Clarencf 
the Committee on Health and Phy- Iwao Nishizu . Henry Hatsuo Ni 
-ical Education of the Bovs' Club shizu: 
of America , a national ):oulh or· Benji Hara. Kinuemon Kikuchi 
ganization. Toshi."e Hirata: Nichiren Buddhis 

John M. Gleason. national direc. Church: Masaichi Tsuboi: Torai 
tor of the Boys' Club of America. chi Kobayashi: Kunisaburo Naka 
in announcing the appointment, I mote. Shigeo Wakayama: Torata 
said "Highly trained professional ro Shiruta: John Yamao Nishizu 
workers have been vital to the James S. Yoshinobu. Japanes. 
·wccessful operation of Boys' Club A.:ociation of Ventura County 
for the past 52 years. We are ther·e. Sumiko Fujii Bider l1lan: Takenr. 
fore confident that tbE'''e well. suke Nakamura: Ken Ozeki: Sl 
qualified people will make an ex. tsuko Miyabara. G. G. Shimamfl 
cellent contribution t.o the guidance to; Japanese American Cirizen 
and development of our half mil. League eX Monterey Peninsula 
lion m e m b e r s throughout the Frank Okimoto. administrator 0 

countn .. the estate o( Tetsuma Okimoto 
Nakagawa will s TV e wilh a Yutaka Kahara and Kusuno Ka 

group of other national autl1oritie5 wasaki: Southern California Fish 
to advise on Tesearch and stud\' erman's Association: Masabur 
projects, report on new ideas and Sat.o: Katsuy? Sally Fujii Dvrnoto 
assist with continuing de\·el<.prnen~ I Teruo TsubOl . 

lof national programs. I 1'0 Be Continued 'e_ t Week I 

STATE DEPT. OF 
HU A T 
CAN SET EXAMPl 
The state or California "can set 

an example not only for the rest 
of the states but for the world 3.' 

well." declared Dr. Roy -ishika 
wa, national JACL president. Ul 

his testimony belore the state As-
sembly Interim Committee which 
met Monday at the State Buildin 
on the proposed establL hment of 
a Dept. of Human Relations. 

Dr. Nishikawa's statement, pre
sented by Fred Takata, So. Calif. 
JACL regional director. said JACL 
with its 86 chapters throughout the 
United States and 50 in California 
heal·tilv endorses the establish
ment ~f the new department. which 
would assure ch;1 rights for aU 
per~ms in the state and to further 
good will among the variou, racial, 
religious and ethnic groups in th-.l 
state 

I "We feel that this step will pav~ 
tbe way for better understanding, 
tolerance and good will among the 
various people of this great state." 
DI·. Nishikawa declared, "and that 
the establishment of such a de
·paJ·tment will aid in the promotion 
of greater justice, fair play and 
equality of opportunity." 

Study and promotion of better 
human relations "is not only de
sire able but is a necessity in to
day's space age," according to 
Dr. Nishikawa. "With the peace 
of the world held in the balance. 
today's great need is for more 
understanding, tolerance and good 
wUl among all peoples." 

The bill, authored by Assembly .. 
man Augustus F. Hawkln. ID., 
Los Angeles). would assist in tht! 
enforcement of civil rights as 
guaranteed under existing laws. 
encourage good citizenship, pro
mote educational programs, in
vestigate and recommend ways 
to remove racial and religious dis .. 
crimination, and mak~' periodic 
reports to the State Legis'latw'e and 
Governor. 

It is the hope of the Assembly· 
man Hawkins that the proposed 
measure would be considered next 
month when the Legislature wiU 
be convened in special session. 
The California legislature, as a 
rule. convenes in the even-num .. 
bered years to discuss fiscal mat· 
tel'S only. 

----------*----------
CALENDAR 

----------* ----------
Feb. 22 (SatUJ'day) 

Mt. Olympus ...., Parents Appreciat )n 

Night. Meadowbrook Goli club· 
house. 

PSWDC - Hi-Co dance . Aeronauttc:il 
Institute. 7660 Beverly Blvd" 9 p.m. 

West L.A.-Venice-Culver - Joint in
stallatIon dinner-dance, E:lk's Lodge. 
2101 Wilshire Blvd.. Santa MOOle .... 
6 :30 p.m. 

Mt. Olympus - Issei ApprecIatIon 
Night. Meadowbronk C.C .. 

San Francisco - Squaw Valley ,ki 
(lutin~, 

Milwaukee - Inaugural Ball. Ba_-ar· 
ian Club. 8:~O p.rn 

Chicago - Brotherhood DlOner. Chic)· 
go Buddhist Church. 6 p.m.. Dr. 
Homer Jack. sokr 

Feb. 22-:n 
Pocatello - J ACL Bow1lng Tourna· 

rnent. Tou~h Gu.\' l.anes. Caldwell 
Feb. 23 (Sunday) 

Stockton - Installation Dinner. Hou~ 
of Murphy. 6 p.m .. Dr Harold Jac\l· 
by. spkr. 

Tulare County - Japanese mone bo<
nellt. Dil)Uba BudclhL« H .11. 7 0.01. 

Southwest L.A - Square Dance. USC 
YWCr\. & p.1II 

Feb. 26 (Wednesday) 
CCDC - Special meetlOg. Delano Am .. 

encan Lel"icn Hall. 8 p.m. 
Feb. 2~ (Friday) 

Twin Cities - General meetIng 
Clrange Counl~ ' - JAYs movie be"" 

:it. We~tminlsler School 
;"cramento - ln~tallatlon dIOneI'. S c·· 

!'amento Inn. 7 p.m.; Saburo Kid. 
spkr special showing "O"tehn, 
Tokvo." 

P"rlic'r - Membership social. Parlier 
Buddhist Hall. 

}akland - Installation dlOner VIII .• 
dl! la Pal" Heslauran!. 6th and Oak 
Sts.; John K. Ch"pel. spkr 

IIbr. I (Saturdav. 
"arlier - Benefil movies. 
30ise Valley - "Miss Soi to Vall,,:! 

JACL" dance. IOOF Hall . Cald",eU. 
1\Iar. :1 (;\1ondayj 

>Cattle - Pre-Tollrnan,ent 1.I1X~r. 
Coluny Club. 

Mar. 4 - 8 
,eattle - Nat'l JACL Bowling Toum 
nu~nt, Seattle Recreation 

1\Iar. 8 (Saturda\) 
;"atlle - J ACL Bowltng 'Award din 

ner·dance. Olympic Hotel. ROYCll 
Bruugham. spk. 

;\Iar. 8 (Saturday) 
f resno - Weko'He Party • .t resno Con·. 
.I1:re~allonal ChurCh. 

ian FranCisco - Membership Mixer 
)range County - JAYs dane. 0.)",

ney Women'S Clubhouse 
Flreman's Hall. 

..ong Beach Installation d.lnctt, 
IIla~. II (Tu", day) 

leE-dley - Genei'd I meeting t!very 
~nd Tuew~v. 

111:&,. IS ( alu,da») 
_"rt"" - Snow oullng 

1 
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